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To Architects and Plumbers.
THE EUREKA FRESH-AIR INLET VALVE.

The accompanying cut represents a fresh-air inlet, the objeet
of which is to prevent the.escape of sewer gas and also ventilate
the drain. The rubber ball Is suspended from the top of the chamber
with a brass chain. A slight back pressure of air forces the ball
against the iron seat formed in the chamber. It has been tested
and found to act well.
WeI're teorlinary1 vent cap o2r goose ecrk taIs tedct, there is nothing

tO prcvent te outfloew of seer gas,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF PLUMIERS' SUPPLIES ALWAYS ON HAND.
FOR PRICES AND TERMS PIPPLY TO

W. B. MALCOLM,
(Manufacturer- ana Patentce)

98 and 91 Church Street, TRONT4rO.
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-J. D. BAKER- -

G8t€r and Cement,

Architectural rnantients,
Centre Flowers, etc.

ICESI.05NCE: siOl'

38 CATiiicART ST. REAiR 2 UNivERiTy ST.

MONTREAL.

JAMES WRIGHT,
-Manfacturer of

Ornamental Plaster Work

Flower, Bosses, Enrihments,
- Capitals, &e.

Show Rooms .nd Residence
67 Vkiio Str-t TORONTO.

HENRY R. WHETTER,

ORNANENTAL PLASTER WORK
.In a A.rhitectral Styles..

FLO WERS. BOSSEr. RNRICHMENTS.,t.
Show Rooms and Rsidene:

911 Queen Street West, . TORONTO.

B00TH & SOU,---- Pl)bers'Copper & Brass Work,
155 TO 157 YORK STREET, TORONTO.

Booth's Patent Oombined Bath
and Wash Basin.

I bos sn for m t f pl in bath som

de.s- r s iuppied, l.d ish s het i watr,Booth's-an Paen 1 omindrat
Sone of..ur speelaless

COPPER BATH BOILERS.
GALVANIZED IRON BOILERS.
PLANISHED COPPER BATH TUBS.
EARTHENWARE PLUMBERS BRASS WORK.
SANITARY EARTHENWARE.

SEND FOR PRICE.

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Red and Brown Plain, Moulded and Ornamental

FINE PRESSED BRICK
Large Stock always on hand.

ALL KINDS OF

eROOF TILE, RIDCINC, FIN IALS, aM.
RED AND BLACK MORTAR 0OLORS FOR SALE

OFFICE:

Room 5, Quebec Buk Chmbron, TOROITO.,
.WORKS AT MILTON, ONT.

R. C. D A NC , Manttaging-Directeo.

september, 1890
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CANADIAN PHoTo ENoRAYlis BUREAU
208 YONOE ST.. TORONTO.

ENGRA VIN GN ALL ITS BRANCHRS.

A 3vaaky. direct fom Phoo.phs Etchogs,
.CMalle.,, t q.. ul l. .fitt OZ On
th oi n t. S is e i guaranteed.

SEND FOR PRICES.
MOORE & ALEXANDER,

Telephcone 2153.

P AI 5W°°D-CUy

STIPPL*I ,L P
0GRAPHS~

,STEEL EIi VJfNS.S.1MUSlIPr,
PLASl MAP PILEB°KWOK

5 flEWS-PAPE LUSTRATIO
&Y E3

i

REAL. 

Huit Cenent and Lime Works.
ESrABLISIIED 1837.

C. B. Wright & Sons,
PROPREeToes,

HULL, P. Q.
* Manufacturers , imprernamd Dcalers in

Portland and Foreign Cements,
Hull Cement or Water Lime,
Scotch Fire Brick and Clay,

Common and Pressed Building Brick,
Plaster of Paris,

Drain Pipes,
Tes,

Dimnsion and Rbile Limestone.

tl r

P~j' LAT E F CIE S*:R'

DE: ON-CM5K3.Tctt3 .DIAmRNAs. Ac. om o

-E1NGLGY. W

CoRO KG-BAY- Sor,-

Ji- L.lr_2011_ A I D L 11 Acw

ENGRA VER,
68 KING ST. WEST, - HAMILTON, ONT.

ENGRAVIG + COay
SYNE SREET. TORONTO.

work meù ra 3 -L9
E strónv Pi -

wve cheC • .

Builders' and C ontractors' Supplies
PORTLAND CEMENTS, COACH HOUSE BRICKS.
ROMAN CEMENTS, CHIMN EY LININGS,

KEENE'S CEMENT, CHEIMNEY TOPS, Ornanental,

CALCINED PLASTER, ART TILES.
NAVVV BARROW,".

PlWRR P ESScohd. English
STELRAI LI.AVANI) ROAD n,~urv.

SÏCRAPERS, 
adAwçn

ENGLISH AND SCOTCH
FIRE BRICKS, SANDSTONE.

FIRE CLAY, SCOTCH STEAM AND HAND
FLUE COVERS, DERRICKS.

A LARGE STOCK AT LOWEST PRICLS. .

W. McNALLY & CO., - MONTREAL.



Maguire's Sewer Gas Preuentiue, SEW ER PIPEFlushing and Self-Cleaning Trap.
Chimney Tops,

Fire Brick,
Fire Clay,

Il inaiim Maguire,, PORILAND
Sucessor to Robt.CarroIl,

34 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. ^NI
Te ephoT -. IVE CENENTS

t Lmalways on hand.

____1 ELOWEST PRI0ES.
N OT IC E.

Particular attention is directed to the formation and construction of the MAGUiRE TRAP.
Sanitary expets. Segineers. architects. plumbers and birilders, after subjecting it ta the severest tests.
hare decltrr it t tobc worthy of thir unqualified approval. Leading physicians airo dec!are that
where it is used, typhoid fer., diphtheria, and other infectious diseases are mtch less prevaient. In
tire city of Toronto thre is a very large and constantly incresing anuober of thse traps boti osed.
and tn every instace they are giving perfect satisfaction.

EDWARD TERRY
DEALER IN

Portland and Queenston Cements.
PLASTER PARIS, GREY AND

WPHITE LIME,
Fire Brick and Clay, Sewrer Pipe, Hair,

Amnerican atul Canadian Line.
Plauster, Salt.

23 and 25 GEORGE ST.,
Telephone 164. - TORONTO.

PORTLAND GEMENT, FIRE BRICKS,
FIRE CLAY, SEWER PIPES, SEWER INVERTS.

LOWEST PRXOms.

McRAE & CO.,
98 Esplaiacle St., - TORONTO.

O-rrawA OFFicE: x6 METCALFE ST.

J. H. Nte, Vice.Pe. Hore m-,. See..Tres.

THE HAMILTON AND TORONTO
SEWER PIPE CO.

(LI1MrITmD)

HAMILTON, - CANADA,
Successors to TitE CAMPtLL SEWER PIPE CO. and the H AitLToN

SEWER PlsP Co.
- AfANUFACrURERS OF-

Steam Pressed, Salt-Glazed, Vitrified

SE WEJ± R PIP~Hi
Flue Pipes, Chimney Tops and Smoke Preuentives.

EsTABLIstED 86o. We hae contrac s ta supply the cites of Toronto. London and Hamilton.
Torontto O/ice and Yard: Corner Fronît and York Streets.

September, t89o
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Builders'HrPdwre.
BUopins «nd DlcMuson's BRONZE HABDWA RE.
Vale & Towne Mg. Co.'s "BOWER-BARP" «00DB.

CM/cage Sprtng Co•'. DOUBLE ACTION SPRING HINGES.
B. G. TiIale's IMON STABLE FlfTTlNGS.

Write for ul pariculars of above goods.

AIKENHEAD & OROMBIE,
- TOI=. WT

CLARE BROS. & 00.,
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

t ~Coal and W&oodT0 AIR RNA01
AND REGISTERS.

10 STYLES. 35 SIZES.
Ile aIl De e vea col

HAWKE&EMES. - . oQuee St.Wst,

MENTION THIS PAPR

SANITAS WASH BASIN
Offers the following

.uduantages:

Through it waste water is corn-

pletely and rapidly renoved, a

quick discharge, as frorn a smali

flush-tank, effected, filling the pipes

full bore, and the trap and waste

pipes are thoroughly

lui
"C

maiunRç_
scoured. It provides * 8As.

for an overflow without requiring a special pipe or valve for this

purpose ; ir has no brass-work in the bottom of the bowel in the way of bands

when washing, and. no chain and plug.

IT IS A SIMPLE, DURABLE AND WELL-CONSTRUCTED
SANITARY PLUMBINC FIXTURE.

The Sanitas Water Closet

SoLD nly ALL DEALERS IN PLUMn-

iNo AIPPLIANCES.

SAN.TS IANFACTURINGC

117 Bank Street,

)TTAWA, - ONTARIO,
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TELEPHONE 1035.
WORKS AND OFFICE:

Esplanade, foot of Jarvis Street, - TORONTO.
1n Stock TERRA COTTA BELTS, STRINGS. DIAPERS.

TERRA COTTA ROOF TILES, PANELS,
TERRA COTTA CHIMNDY POTS.

Svopsione Finish for PIos*uing, Plaster
P"h Centom. P P- We make from

c nar. details and instructions in the
.shortest possible time, and submit work be-

pis\ fore burning for approval or alteration, giving the
architects just what they Want.

CHEAPER THAN STONE. M. J. HYNES, Manager ad Direo.

MORE DURABLE THAN GRANITE OR METAL. M."îr. Hoiko Agn:

ADAANT • WALL PLASTER
.rit&p MR -

S >SANUeACrURED IN

Ap. 11 .. K THIRTY MILL$ IN THE UNITED STATES, ENGLANO, CANADA
DMA' AND AUSTRALIA.
WPALL

PLASTER Send pour addresm, for circuars, samples, ana an informaUion,

ADAMANT MFC. CO.
Telephone 2180 100 Esplanade Street East, TORONTO.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when corresponding with advertisers.

THE RATHBUN COMPANY
DESERONTO, - ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

Porous Terra Cotta
FOR FIREPROOFINC AND BUILDINC PURPOSES,

Plat and Segment Arches, Iron Girders and Column Protection,
Partitions, Roofing, Pwrring, &c.

PERFECT NON-CONDUCTOR OF HEAT, COLD, NOISE.
Usedt in the foUowing buildings:

St. Lawrence Sugar Befinery, Montreal .ew Foot Offlee, Napanee.
Canadzan Pacifie Station, " (in part). houai Ituurance Co.'s Buing, Montreal.
Napanee, Tamworth <& Quebec Station. Newblourgh.
Barrington's Trunk Factory, MonttreaL.
Bont. 0. à. Dritttonls D'eUllng, Moentreai. Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Bank of Commerce Building, Toronto. Board of 2rade -Building, Toronto.

Manufacturer$ of ait sires and kinds of

LUMBER, LATHi SHINOLES ANO TIMBER, DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, STAIRS, COUNTERS,
And al descriptions of Wooden House Building Materals.

THE NAPANEE CENENT WORKS, (Limited)
Napanee Mills, - Ontario,

MIANUFACTURERS OF

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Guaranteed equal to any native Cement.

- ROACH LIME, BUILDING STONE, Etc.

'£JIZ
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VOL. III.-No. IX. TORONTO AND MONTREAL, CANADA, SEPTEMBER, 1890. {PIRU° E CENTS

CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
- A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructiue Methoda,

(With a Weekly Intermediate Edition-The CANADi^a CoanAcr REconD),

-'aL.t|ED on TilE T. R A cT.A M Ac 0OT 2N TEl iloT rT 0F
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I T is to be hopedl that the project of a monument to the late
Mr. Howtard, the donor of High Park, Toronto, will nlot be

lost sighst of. Although tihe by-Iawt for a Sto,ooo monument atas
defeated, we cannot but feel sire tsat if a deinite scheme wce
brought lorward lookcing to thse erection of a building suitable
for park purposes and durable in construction, dedicated t the
late architects memory, ihe people would gratefully vote the
neceesary money for its erection.

R EFERENCE was recently made in thiese columns o thie
considerable number ofaccidents resulting from defective

moaterials anal carelessness in connection with the operation of
freight and passenger elevators, anl the consequent necessity
for a system of regular inspection. It is a satisfaction to note
thsat tihe subject isas so impressed tself upon tie attention of
tise City Council of Montreai, hat tse LegisTature of Quebec is
to be petitioned to take action regarding it.

I N about f aie months wili beheld the third annual convention f
the Ontario Association of Architects anal tise fi convention

of the Association as newly organized under the charter of tie
Ontario GoveRnment. To make the meetings of practical
benefit, a fews tsoe hti papers asould he presented on lite
subsjects. Nosw is tse lime to prepare such. Each nember who
is qualified to so should feel il his privilege and duy to corn e

prepared iith something whichi will be instructive and of benelit
to the profession. Tlie Registrar wouldl be glad to correspond
with such.

A CLEVER young lady belonging to Woodstock, Ont., who
iecently matriculated in arts at the Universitÿ ofToronto,

was taken with an irresistible desire to secure a memento of the
old log house erected by ier father at North Embro half a cen-
tury ago. Driving several miles to the spot, she borroved a
sat and set to work to cut a block off the end of one of the logs.
She soon discovered that a rock-elm log which had defied the
elements for a period of fifty years, was reluctant to yield to the
strength of a girl. Her determination was such, however, that
after working upwards of an hour harder than she iad lever
done before, she had the satisfaction of carrying the block away
in triumph. Her purpose is to send it to a firm in Chicago who
will cut it into smsall pieces and erect therewith two miniature
houses as nearly as possible like the original, and these, placed
on the mantel of the modem home, will serve as a reminderof the
past and an illustration of the progress in Canadian architecture.

A N editorial article whici recently appeared in Archcite/ure
and BuiMin'g, complained of the lack of sufficient time

allowed for the preparation of designs in architectural competi-
tions. The complaint is without doubt well founded. As a
rule the members of building comnittees seem te imagine that
architecturai designs can be tune:1 ont at machinery speed.
One of our contemporary's correspondents, however, referring
to the subject, takes the opposite view, affirming that archi.
tects entering comipetitions spend too much tinte in the prepara-
tion of elaborately finished drawings, and that they would save
themselves expense and add to their chances of winning prizes,
were they to give more time to perfecting their designs, using
only pencil outline drawings for the purpose of illustrating their
ideas. We would not advise any of our readers who mty en-
gage in a Canadian competition to be guided] by the above
advice, however applicable it may be to competitions in the
United States, as here a showy " picture " usually strikes at once
the fancy of the judges, and carres off the premium, regardless
in nany instances of the questions of cost and adaptability.

SOME of the councillors in the Woodstock Court House
embroglio seen to be a little mixed in regard to the

Toronto Architectural Guild and the Ontario Association of
Architects. One man said that he was "sorry that expert testi.
mony from architects outside the Toronto Guild was not
obtained." Another said lie was "specially instructed to secure
the services of lthe president of the Guild, and he was unable to
find any other architect to act with him except another member
of the Guild." As wie understand it, the Guild is not an official
body in any respect. It has no president, and the only oficer
is a secretary-treasurer, while its ries are few and practically
those of a social club. The Ontario Association of Architects is
the officiai body, of which one of the experts, Mr. Storm, is the
president. The other expert wans Mr. Curry, a member of the
Council., The two other experts who reported prior to Messrs.
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Stores and Curry were Messrs. Langley and White, the latter a
Woodstock architect, and both members of the Ontario Associa-
tion. The County Council could not very well obtain an
architect outside of the Association to join with Mr. Storm,
seeing that about 95 per cent. of the profession in Ontario are
members of that organization.

O UR attention has been called to a curions phase of
external decoration for residences as exhibited in two

instances in Fifth Avenue, New York. At the corner of one
street are two large and costly mansions, buildings upon which
no money ias been spared either in the constructive or the
decorative works. They are of stone, and the mouldings,
panellings, corbels, etc., are aIl beautifully carved with very fine
and intricate omanent ; but in both cases the thickly-growing,
small-leafed New York ivy bas been allowed te overrun the
whole of the ground story walls, enveloping every detail. The
ivy has been carefully trained and fastened up, so that its outer
lines are as straight and regular as the stone work it covers.
The appearance is very artificial, and the upper part of the bouse
rises out of a closely fitting green case, that looks as if it had
been put on by the decorator at so mach a yard. The question
naturally arises as to whiat is the use of all the elaborate carving
and the costly dressed stonework, if it is to be ultimately entirely
concealed by evergreens.

W H EN the council of a town or city invites tenders by
public advertisement frome contractors, justice demands

that bids by non-resident contractors should receive equal con-
sideration with those of tenderers who may reside within the
municipality. It is a regrettable fact, however, that the outsider
canuot always count upon receiving such consideration, as
instanced by the treatment accorded one of tie tenderers for cer-
tain work in connection with the construction of a new sewerage
system at Brantford. The lowest offer was made by a Mr. Dans,
of Brockville, but it was found to bu informai in the sense that
accompanying it was a cheque for $r,ooo instead Of $2,ooo, as
required by theadvertisement. The committee,evidently under-
standing that the wrong amount had been placed on the cheque
inadvertently, wired Mr. Dana that $1,ooo more security was
required, and be immediately forvarded another cheque for the
necessary amount. Notwitlrstanding, when the matter came
before the Council for ratification, the slight irregularity in con-
nection with Mr. Dana's tender was seized upon as an excuse
by the majority of the aldermen to throw out the committee's
recommendation of its acceptance, and call for new tenders,
with the object doubtless of placing the contract in the hands of
a borne contractor. Some of the aldermen who were members
of the Sewers Committee stultified themselves so far as to vote
against their own report. Under such circumstances, it is not
surprising that the chairman of the committee should have
expressed disgust with the action ofhis colleagues, and tendered
his resignation.

C A NADA bas te congratulate herself and the Grand Trunk
Railway, on the successful accomplishment of one of the

greatest engineering feats of the day in the practical coin-
pletion of the tunnel under the St. Clair river at Sarria, although
it will scarcely be ready for traffic before the end of the year.
The work has been conceived and executed by our men, showing
that we are quite as capable of conducting great enterprises as
are imported foreigners. It is simply a case of being given the
opportunity. Our architects are as capable in their own line as
are our.engineers, but the opportunities are being withheld in
an unpatriotic manner by those who ought to act differently.
Given the money, our architects can, dollar for dollar, put up as
good buildings in regard to both design and construction as can
be erected.by imported talent. The difficulties to be surnounted
were enormous, and were further heightened by the rarity ofthe
existing examples oftunnelling under like circumstances.. Great
credit is due to the skill and pertinacity of Mr. Joseph Hobson,
the chief engineer, ably assisted by his enthusiastic lieutenant,
Mr. T. E. Hillman, and a staff who vied with each other in
inventing appliances to overcome the unprecedented difficulties

which were continually cropping up. The work was principally
through blue clay; when the Une ef the river was reached,
quicksand was encountered, and the water could only be kept
out by the use of compréssed air and heavy bulkheads with air
locks for the passage of men and materials. A maximum pres
sure Of 22 lbs. to the square inch was necessary towards the
middle of the workings. The pressure was so great that hOrses
could not stand it, mules having to be used. Only men of good
constitution were employed after a medical examination. The
cost will be over two and a half millions, towards which the
Dominion Government has granted a subsidy of $375,coo. • The
length of the tunnel is over 6,ooo feet, over 2,3oo feet being
under the river.

T HE New York fire alarmn boxes are a decided improve-
ment upon those in use in most cities of Canada. Ours

work very well, but their great disadvantage is that the key *is
not attached to them and bas to be fetched from a neighboring
bouse, the entrance door of which is sometimes up a garden
path, with the possibility of a locked gate at the foot. To obtain
the key it is necessary to ring up the servant, who may bu
newly arrived and know nothing about where it is kept. There
is the further possibility of the key being mislaid or test. The.
New Vork alarm boxes have no key, but a strong brass handie
that bas only to be turned to open the box, when upon pressure
of the dial enclosed within it, the alarm is sounded. Instruc-
tions for sounding the alarm are clearly given on the outside of
the box. It may be said that a handle that can be opened at
will by any mischievous rough, is open to abuse-a cry of "fire»
could bring out the whole brigade-but did ibis occur once or
twice, the offender could soon be caught and made such an
example of as would deter others from playing the trick again.
Then again these boxes are placed in much more conspicuous
positions. They forma a part of a lamp post at a street corner,
and are panted a bright red, so that they are easily distinguished
at a distance and are, not half hidden in one direction by the
telegraph pole to which our boxes are secured. The cost of one
of these boxes is considerably more than those in use by us, but
it is generally conceded that every minute is of the greatest
importance on the outbreak of a (ire, whereby, it may bu,
several thousand dollars worth of property may be saved by the
brigade's arrivai a few minutes earlier rather than later; so that
the cost of the box is hardly worth considering.

T HE juvenile population of Toronto has increased at such
an astonishing rate during the last five years that the

energy of the Public School Board bas been severely taxed in
the effort to provide the necessary school buildings for its
accommodation. Not only have many new buildings been
erected, but the capacity of most ofthe existing schools bas been
enlarged. To do this work in the brief period in which it has been
accomplished was no easy task, and accounts in some ineasure
for the fact that sorue of the public school buildings of the city
are lacking in architectural appearance. The principal cause
of this, however, is doubtless the insufficiency of the funds at
the disposal of the School Board. So great bais been the
unavoidable expenditure for new buildings, that the architect
vas compelled to carefully avoid everything intended simply for

architectural effect. After all, the wisdom of erecting barn-like
structures designed solely frome the utilitarian standpoint and
with the object of saving a few thousand dollars, is open to
question if not to censure. This is being followed by the more
than doubtiul policy of putting up within many of the school
grounds, and- side by side with the school buildings, caretakers'
"cottages" which are the very embodiment of ugliness. If the
Public School Board cannot afford to purchase sites for care-
takers' residences apart from the school grounds, or appropriate
an amount sufficient for the erection of presentable cottages
within the grounds, they might at least refrain from offending
public taste by locating the "dog-kennels," such as they are ai
preseut building, in the lear of the schools, where they would be
out of sight and therefore out of mind of everybody except
the pupils. It seems a matter for regret that the children
should be compelled to spend so much of their lives in contem-
plation of these cheap and nasty structures.

September, 1890
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T HE idea of a tunnel as a solution of the Toronto Esplanadeproblem: is being mooted. The lanrd damages would
certainly ho very smniall as compared with a viaduct, and many
of the vested privileges of the Grand Trunk Rainway would be
left untouched, while traic wvould he undisturbed pending its
completion. But are doubt if it could be accomplished by the
expenditure of a million dollars, as its promoters assert. Why
not excavate the whole street and arch it over, as was .proposed
some years ago for Broadway, N. Y., making practically a two-
storey street. The lower-storey would serve net only for railway
traffic, but could-be used as a subway for electric liglit and
telephoni wires, gas pipes and even the trunk sewer, whtich
could be made of iron for the distance traversed by the tunnel.
The tunnel should be carried through Parkdale as far as the
intersection cf Queen street with the railway. By putting Queen
street north of the railhays tilt it reaches High Park as already
proposed, and alse carrying ail streets over the railway tracks
which will run along the Don Valley, our city front would be
practically relieved of grade crossings. A grand union station
should be located between Yonge and Bay streets, convenient
te the principal steamboat and ferry landings. If it could be
arrangèd as a terminal station it would greatly conduce te the
comfort of passengers and te the better classification of trains
and routes. It would be a great pity te duplicate and continue
the present faulty arrangements, which are dangerous and in-
convenient, but withal perhaps unavoidable in the case ofa large
station on a through line. The hundreds of passengers daily
using the Grand Trunk Railway have te cross two tracks both
inside and outside of the station in order te reach their trains,
while it is very difficult for friends te meet travellers unless they
have previously agreed upon some point ofwaiting. Passengers
and non-passengers are hopelessly and inextricably mixed, the
car steps and passages are blocked frequently by people who
have no business on the train, a state of things which would not
be allowed for a moment in a first-class station in any other city
of similar size.

M R. JENNINGS, the newly-appointed City Engineer, is
. fast getting a grasp of the various engineering problems

which must be faced in the near future in Toronto. The pro-
posal te build subways on the two principal streets is a step in
the right direction. Now is the time, when ne pavements *are
being mooted, te press this improvement, which can be donc te
better advantage than when the situation becomes still more
complicated by additional buried wires, pipes, tubes, etc. New
York down town streets are fairly honeycombed with a mass of
pipes, tubes and wires that look perfectly appalling when laid
bare. Te lay otiter pipes amsid this net work, or te repair or
enlarge those already laid, must be a very expensive matter, in
fact in rany cases it would be cheaper te abandon them than te
repair any great length. The grand jury, meeting recently in
the above city, after making a presentment in regard te the
evils of the present system, or rather lack of system, held that
all companies using the streets be held te strict accountability
for any damage occasioned by their neglect, and that no more
permits be granted for uptearing streets already coveied with
pipes, etc. They wound up by the following recommendation :
" As a future retedy, we suggest the appointment by the proper
authorities of a commission of strictly non-political experts whe
shall consider the feasibility of vesting the management ofstreet
paving and of all underground pipes and sewers, and of devising
a new systems by which the benefits of steam, gas, water, elec-
tricity and sewage can be had more safely, and with less official
obstructions." New York should have faced the problem years
ago before se many underground conduits were laid. We have
the example before us' the complications are beginning and will
continue te multiply. Let us ho wise beforehand, net after-
wards, and the rising generation will bless us for our forethought.
The scheme of the Engineer for a trunk sewer sees some-
what more complicated than those previously broached. To
our unsophisticated mind a part of the lower intercepting sewer
seema to run up hill, at least it takes a northerly' direction, while
all our streets running north and south have more or less fall te

the south. The fact of being able te avôid the expense, both
first cost and rumiing, of a pumping plant is a great point in its
favor.

E VENTS transpiring in various parts of the world at the
present time sees te indicate that the tyranny exercised

.by the trades unions will hofore long be broken. Fromt the
United States, England and Australia cornes the intelligence
that associations of employers are being formed for defence
against the dictation of the walking delegate who assumes te
represent the interests of labor. A serious state of affairs is at
present existing in the city of New York, brought about by the
use of the boycott by representatives of the union workmen in
the building trades. The boycott was deciared against four
firms of brick manufacturers who refused te discharge their non-
union employeces at command of the wvalking delegates. The
union mechanics of the city of New York refused te handle the
bricks manufactured by these firms or to work on buildings
where they were used. The master builders, in their terror of
the poner of the unions, acqùiesced in this refusal. The Brick
Manufacturers' Association of Nen York and New Jersey, which
embraces the owners of over 120 yards, espoused the cause of
the four boycotted firms, and determined that they would fight
the unions with their own weapon by refusing te ship bricks te
New York and Brooklyn se long as the boycott was continued.
This means that if the boycott ordered by the unions is main-
tained, the supply of bricks obtainable in these cities will
speedily be exhausted and 6ooo workmen will be forced into
idleness. There arc but few games at which two cannot play,
and the boycott does net happen te b one of them. While ne
are far fromr upholding the principle of boycotting, the unions
have carried their tyranny to the point where it tas been found
absolutely necessary te use some effectua mas of putting a
stop te its further progress, and they at least certainly have no
cause for coniplaint if the itethods which they have se often
exercised, are brought te bear for this purpose. If employers
everywhere would adopt the example of the New York and New
Jersey brickmakers, a crisis would be precipitated which woult
doubtless resuit in the strike and the boycott being declared a
crime, te te followed by severe punishment. This would be an
important step towards securing the setlement of differences
betwreen employers and employees by more civilized methods.
Since the above was written information ias been received te the
effect that a number of the wealttiest manufactur

t
ng concerns

of the United States, employing between So,oco and 60,ooo
workmen, have formed an anti-strike compact. Should the trades
unions attempt to enforce unreasonable demands against any
one of cite associated concerns, all work will cease. The strikers
are te be allowed te remiain idle until they sec fit te return te
work and no factory is te employ another worker who may have
left another factory on a strike. Neither is any associated
factory te seek workers during a strike from any of the federated
works. This important movement, as before stated, will un-
doubtedly extend throughout the world if the dictatorship
attempted to be exercised by the trades unions be net aban-
doned.

M R J R Putnam, architect, of Boston, of anti-trap ven.
tilation fame, and the inventer of the "Sanitas " plumb.

ing appliances, has an incompleted series of articles in the July
and August numbers of the Amzetican Archi/eci entitled
"Architecture under Nationalism,' inspired largely by Bellamy's
"Looking Backward." He defines Nationalism as the "substi-
tution of universal co-operation and education for industrial and
social warfare." Considered in its relation te the architectural
art, te reviews first the general and then tc specific advantages
which nationalism will bring. Before enlarging on the benefits
to te received to architecture and its pyactitioners through
Nationalises, tc writer cites some of tc material advantages te
be gained, which are quite as seductive as Dr. Lecte could have,
wished. After enumerating these advantages in a most inter-
esting manner, te goes on to say, "Wltat will be the effect upon
the architecture ofour country, of this universal enjoyment of
wealth and cultivation, this immeasurably improved condition of
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the whole people under Nationalism? It will develop a national
style of architecture which will surpass in splendor anything
hitherto known in the history of the art, even as the superior
social stase of the ancient Greek republic produced, in the midst
of an age of comparative barbarism, the art of Phidias. He
then affirms that the conditions which produced and fostered
the arts et Greece and its great artists, will be reproduced under
Nationalisn, and says, "TIe great wealh of the Nation will
give every citizen something of the leisure se fruitfully applied
by the ancient Greeks te the study of art. With short working
days of perhaps from four te six hours, and frequent and liberal
vacations absolutely free from business cares, ample opportunity
will be given for physical and intellectual developrment. Re-
lieved from the all-absorbing occupation of money-making and
money-losing, with its long train of consequent evils, and
equipped with the complete education received in early life,
consisting partly of manual and partly of mental training (the
one or the other predominating in accordance with the natural
aptitude of the individual), all the useless pursuits, legal, mili-
tary and crimcinal, înecessitated by the competitive system, being
abolished, the entire energy of the whole people will be directed
te st cultivation of the arts and scisntes including manufacture,
agriculture and transportation," and this leads te a reference
of the telling words of Van Brunt's introduction te his translation
of Violet Le Dues " Discourses " where lie speaks of the difficul-
ties besetting the architect of the present day in regard te the
lack of time allowed hics for perfecting his designs.

Tie portion of Van Brunt's introduction te Le Dus "Dis-
courses » above referred te, is se appropriate te the times thîat we
cannot forbear quoting, as follows : " The atînosphere of haste
in which se live is another element distinctly detrimental te the
development uf good style. But the Gieek democracy, says our
author, 'had the inestimable advantage of leisure? Tie Greek
temple, therefore, is an expression ofutter tranquility. The very
essence of that great art was deliberation. The architect was
never hurried; his inspiration pioceeded, not fron impulse, but
froin-conviction. He built slowly. But with us he is pressed te
the conpletion of tis work amidst bustle and confusion. The
public is impatient of delay it tiust have promptness and
despatchs at all hazards. The modera Ictinus must supply the
design for the new Parthenon, 'ready for estimates,' in three
weeks at farthest ; and the unfinished study is perpetuated in
a workmanlike inanner and with all its sins of omission and
commission made permanent and monumental. Indeed, all the
conditions of life in this country encourage the architect te
habits rather of rapid composition than of study and refdection,
and tend te iake of his occupation rather a business than a fine
art. The 'strenuous liberty' which wte have inlerited involves
a constant anid often harassing struggle for existence. There-
fore the ai ot the architect is to multiply his opportunities of
professional work te the utimost extent, having in view, first, bis
pecuniary enrolmsrents, of course, and second, bis art. Under
these circumstances he bas no time te review his studies; he
cannot afford, after his first sketches are made and his ork
is in progress of routine development in his office, te distrust
and chasten bis favorite motifs, with the solicitude and patience
of an artist niming at perfection like the Greek ; much less hav-
ing discovered on reflection a new condition in lis problen
which would enable him perhaps te raise to a higher plane of
artistic excellence or fitnessthe whole sentiment of his worir, te
throw aside his old studies and begin anew. This costs too
much. If the products ofroutine and conventionality will satisfy
his impatient public, he lias the strongest impulse under the
circumstances te content himnself with the superficial appearance
and le thte substances of art go for those who can afrord it. Art
is a mistress who is won by no such partial service.

s a man sows lie shal reap," is a Scriptural verity
fwhich seems te bu quite as applicable te municipal

corporations as te individuals. The difficulty in which the
County Council of Oxford finds itself at present in connection
with the crection of new county buildings at Woodstock, Ont.,
is sufficient evidence ofthis fact. A year ago the Council invited

competitive designs for a Court House, and announced that the
completed building must not cost more than $6oeo0. We
pointed out that the extent of the accommodation required was
so great as to render impossible the erection of a properly
designed and constructed building for a sum less than $ooooeo.
The Council turned a deaf ear te our remonstrance and that of
the architectural profession, and proceeded with the competition
on the lines orginally laid down. A few designs were sent in
by Canadian architects, one of which was deemed highly satis-
factory, but it had to be cast aside as the designer could not
undertake te say that it could be erected for less than $Îeo,ooo.
The plans of a Detroit architect who would undertake te keep
inside the limit of'cost, were adopted, and the contract for the
erection of the building was given te a Detroit contracter.

The work was proceeded with, and nothing more was heard
of the matter until last month, when the building committee
ordered the contractor te cease work on the ground of inferior
construction. A special meeting of the County Council was held,
and two architects, Mr. Alex. White, of Woodstock, and Mr.
Langley, of Toronto, were appointed te inspect and report on
the building. These gentlemen reported unfavorably. The
Council, wishing te be doubly sure, appointed Messrs. W. G.
Storm and S. G. Curry, of Toronto, to make a second inspection.
The result of the investigation which these gentlemen conducted
was given te the Council in a formal report, of which a copy is
printed elsewhere in this paper. On the strength of these re-
ports, the Council dismissed the architect, one of the members
stating that the architect lad misled the council in'the first
place into a bad systein and in net doing his work well. He
uas sorry te have te say that lie did net believe it was altogether
incompetency on the part of the architect. Subsequently the
offer of another architectural firm ta superintend the carrying
out of tIe work fora commission of two and one-half per cent., was
accepted. It was aiso thouglt advisable te appoint a clerk of
the works. The original architect expresses his intention of
bringing action against the County Council for wrongful dismis-
sal. The contracter holds a certificate frocs the architect for
upwards of $3,ooo, and lie, too, for a time threatened te make it
interesting for the Council, who had refused him payment.
Upon second thought, however, he consented to proceed with
the work, leaving the newly appointed architects te decide re-
garding the sui which he may be entitled te receive. The
former architect refused to surrender his working plans, conse-
quently new ones must be prepared at the expense of the
county. It is net known what course the newly appointed archi-
tects propose to follow for the purpose of improving the con-
structive qualities of the building. TIe proper and only
satisfactory method would seem to bu te undo entirely what has
already been done, lay a proper foucdation, and build thereupen
in accordance with the recognized laws of construction.

And here it senes proper te inquire upon whom should rest
the responsibilhty for all this expensive bungling? Undoubtedly
the blame lies with the county authorities themselves. They
required a large amount of accommodation, but (ixed the
appropriation te cover the cost at a sum which was absurdly
inadequate for the purpose. When no architect of any promi-
nence would risk his reputation in an effort te accomplish the
impossible, the building committee, instead of increasing the
appropriation te the extent necessary te ensure the erection of
a good building, lianded the work over to a foreigner, whose
standing in the profession can casily be gauged by the fact that
he immediately took up his residence in Woodstock and pro.
posed to give his whole time te the one undertaking, ftm which
the percentage he would derive would Reot afford him an income
of more than S1,ooo per year. The contractor was also a
foreigner and unknown, except te the architece, and subsequent
events have led people to ask themselves whether there did net
exist a business arrangement between the two by which they
were te get all they could out of the undertaking. However that
may have been, the course pursued by the County Council of
Oxford has borne its legitimate fruie. Had they made a
sufficient appropriation for the work, and engaged the services
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of a competent architect, they vould have had a building
properly constructed and of creditable appearance, at probably
less expenditure of money than will eventually be necessary
under present circumstances. And in addition, they wîould have
escaped the delay and annoyance through which they are non,
passing. There are profitable lessons to be learned from the
costly experience of the Oxford County authorities, the Toronto
Board of Trade, and the Provincial Government of Ontario
which shouit net go unheeded by other Canadian corporations
who may engage in similar enterprises, and wchich should afferd
sufficient cause for the revision of the Ontario Architecte' Act ai
the next session of the Legislature.

THE WOODSTOCK COURT HOUSE.

F OLLOWING is the report of the experts employed to re-
port upon the quality of material and workmanship used

in the erection of the ne county buildings i Woodstock, Ont.:
Toronto. August 3th, t89O.

W. Nanctekivel, Chamn of Bilding Commitee. Cour! House, Cournty
o; Oxford.

DEs StR-In pursuance Of your instructions we visited Woodstock un
August 6th ued 7th and examined tire forundation walls of the proposed nier
court house fr ire county of Oxford and now bog te report as follows:

That we made line openings in the externat wealls and found chat in six
of the pioas openei the cernent meoser or binding maiterial had not set and
that the saeon coutld ie bltiren up with the pressure of the hand. In the
ober openings the cement mortar had set, but with rxe exception of the top
of the mail ut the north east corner it was not really bard. The material on
the heart of the walls had the appearance of fine snd, ulmos devoid of
ce ntingrmteria.

We are nable to deterinre einnitey tie amrunt of cornent or supposed
cement. tred in making the mert hich w me fouad i tc her of rite malls
for the folloiving reasons:

(r) The specification calis for Portlan-d cee but dos net define the
quality and me are therefore ignorant of the quality of the ecment med.

(s) The specifcation dons not cal fora proper quality cf sand to mix
with Portland cernent, but instead either colis for or lcavs it te W inferred
that a fine xnd is waxted.

(3) The aretiod of using the cment ccording to tie selieations mas
anr improper one and would give bad roults witi the be of materiails.

The specißscation should have calleori (a Portland cement of a dellnie
quality and ix srhuld bave been teted to ascertain if it cis up te standard
as il vexe brought pon lhe groued. Sand te ho used with Portland cement
shld bce conreu, sharp and cloen. Portland conent te givo good resuhis
sbould be throughly mmxd with the sand in a dry condition and after.
wnrds weued with nO more waer rhan will dampx IL If to mach wtier is
uted i will injure the cerent. In this cote suflicient mater wras ud te
mae rite emixture lio a grout, Chat ir migl b r into the i.terstices of
the tose stone eiling. The water not ony injured the cement, but caused
the Rand to separate from the cogent and ctile ai the bottomt, leaving the
ceaxent te flrm a bard crust On the top of ite maIl.

'ie probeicm is te deteraine boe far the quality of rixe coment, rie quar-
rity of cerent uscd. tie quality of sand and tIhe methds of mixing indi-
lidncily nit conjointily mesuled in Rte inferior quality of the work as shon I

by the majority of the openings made. We are of the opinion tsat each
and every of the above causes had te o wit hie eult, but t ahat cxtent
ca only be determined afber a long and careful series of experiments with
samples of Portland ement aid sand similar te tit used in the wale,
mixed in the manner called for by the specifioien.

If the Portland cernent bad beon of good quality and mixed in the pro-
portions called for in the specification nih cars, sharp, clersnd eewith a
proper quantry of vaer, the morar vouid have set fir and bard inia few
days, That the mortar or grout did net sin tirece meks and over proves
that the materials ed wore net of good quality or trat they were net
properly milxed.

We cnnot affiri positively ihat the corectore did net use the prope
quantily of Potand ceaient. biecase Rite inferiority ofhire Portland cerent,
the bad qulity of the sand, and the metild of mixing and using wre
sufficient te give the remuhs shon by the portions of the wail raken dom.
We have reason te believe and ix is oue opinion that the amont of Portiard
cemuen callei for in Rthe sIIAiion was not used, as the ond reicn fron
the walls was much centier tine i would have ben if the one-fourth of Its
bulk had ble compoed of any quliy o cerent, good or bad.

The sample of ement which me brought with us frome Woodsockis l of
an inferior quatity and did not give good results nder the simple tests
to which we subjected il. Wc are convinced that a pii of eeh cernent
mixed with reea parts of the snd nue In the construction of the building
wroul net gCive an adihesive mornr which wrougd at frmr and isrd r a
reasoneble length of tirne. With regard te the xterna basemient wali mn
are obliged te cone Io the conclusion thai they are not sulliciently vel
boilt te cany the super-structure without settlements, crocks, etc., even if
they do net entirely fait.

(I) Because the construction of the wall as «lled for by the speellhaetions
is excedingly bad, and

(c) Beuca the cerent oere or grout bas little Or no binding qualities.
In our opinion il will be impossible te totally renove the stain from the

facef re coRcrs vtoneork. as Portland cement will teve moirce o les
stains on an>' stonework whbich it may touch.

In conclusion wve beg to call your nxientin te tihe ient, ibar the specifeia-
tiens, while they «ail for work ind iterial of a better quaity in parrt than
is necessary, call aise in other parts for cor infenxor work. and are sa
radefinite or entirely silent in othle points that tise coraetor ma, rad
them cory much a uie may chenu. so long as ie dos a easonably fair
pice of work. nrcording to a fair interpreration of te drwings and specifi-
cations in their present condition.

We have the honor to be, sir.
VOr obedient servants,.

WILLIAM STORnt.
S. G. CURRY.

AN AMERICAN CRITICISE.
t N Ameeian architectural journal having called attention to te factA that Canada ias a protective rarift on building plans, another archi-

tcernit journal, publishod in Canada. fatiantes that Aeitcans have no
cause ourpint, ce rite Amerinee governaent alse tevies dcmy upen the
dravings of foreign architecrt. Ir cls acenses c prominent American
architecet of villfully, and wiihout having the four of Canadian eutmais
Officers before bis cyes. smuggling s wholebatch of Anerican made dram-
ings lito the Dominion. And rixe CeArNA N ANitCitir sernily drrems
that this "smuggle" b made an eample of. Ai so tie have been
Spr«tetd all along, and in or ignorance of the blessings rin ore being

showered on us by a fostering g hverneat, have gone on growing poorer
and peceer through thes liard Rimes i But now a new star of hope bas
appeared above e northern horibon. Wcilltakc our rtfcolsoaunused
designs and seak over th.. border and, shouid we lac y enough to clue
or bribe the stre guardians ofCanida's tari lias, we may yet rap a
golden harvest. Our lively Canadian contemporary devotes a great del of
attention te the enroachments of American archtects upon Canadian pre-
server, cxnd propoes t cail pen all the power of the cusoms departmrxent
te maie os munch trouble for the peociers and " mugglrs as possible.
Ix srises tiret in mking all ibis fau our contemporary in but paying a
left-handedeoplimentioourCanadianbrethren. Arenotheycopetent
e te hold their own in corpetition agoins men froma a distance? it

outer s ieht thie CANADIAN ARcirEtccr is s douliful on that subject
that it vants te throw the protection of the law aoni them. We sw, rite
otherday, a beautifilly designed house, in one of our northivestern cies,
aed, n aquiry, discovered $bat stme man in% Canada ans the airchitet.
Soe Canadians can, evidently, hold heirron. Tia Caindian hnd caried
off some good American aoney but hardly anyone living in the.neighbor.
hood ie ind enrichedt artisticaiy would mourn over the foct. Are rer our
brerthir looking too much te statutory law, inirsat of ptting thselIves
into line wih erin naturnllams, ogivethesccess? Protblynobody
of ariltects ever hai se muci of ie former Lind before ce tsee, out
broties in tixeprovinec of Ontario. But the Act psexd for lheir bonefit by
their provincia legisinture last vinter dors net errr to have ach elfect
xcept tc lown upon them the jibes of their brethrea n ithe United
hsts and nglandi. Er tie sid rgan Mf tie Royal Institute cf triish
Architects canot refrai finie makimg a itl jokie to Wh effect that itere
have buen architects and architets but owi i " has bren decided that, within
et last tire confines of the province of Ontario. threshall be architects and

registered arcitectIs." i time that coae Amiericans as welm ai or
brothers in Canada hal fround Out Ie futility. the folly, of depending on
legislative enacments te precure for Rhem le pries mhich, with courage
strengtiened hand riey may grmasp (or themseve."-Nor/cunrern Archi.
tec.

[In reply te tire above ir is proper t remxark, Chat wlith the
abstraci tieorios of ree traide versus protection, this journal ias
iad nothing to do. It has simiply dealt with conditions as they
exist. The Goverrment of the United Staes, in its wisdomu, sac
fit te declare ihat designs by Canadian arehitects should not be
allowed to cross tIre border without paying duty. The Canadian
Government, believing doubtless that if duties were necessary to
protect the architects of se large and important a nation as the
United States against the competition of a country of lesser
importance, such as Canada, there must certainly be grenter need
for their imposition to protect the veaker as against the
stronger competitor, readjusted the Canadian tarif with that
object. We have no fiault to find with tIe honorable compe-
tition of Amorican architects for Canadian inork, but in
view of the fact that Canadian architects are shut out by the
United Sites tarif from competing for Anerican work, Ameri-
can architects weho arec not above adopting tie methods of rite
smuggler, should not be ailowed to "l snek " their plans ino this
country. We repeat that il is the duty of the Canadian customs
authorities, whose attention bas been drawn to the guilty parties,
to make a determined effort to expose and put a stop te their
dishonest practices. Canadian architects do net fear the con-
petition of honorable men, but tIeir ideas concerning the ethics
rhich should govern tlepracticeofrtmen claimsing tobemembers
of an exaited profession, are such as place them art great disad-
vantage in competition weith sore at lieast of the Amrerican archi-
tects who aspire to "reap a golden harvest" in the Dominion. The
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ability of Canadian architects to hold their owvn is in a measure
admitted ; indeed, in view of some recent examples of American
work in Canada, the fact could not wvell be disputed. Finally,
Canadian architects are not responsible for the fact that by the
" Ontario Architects' Act " there bas been created the absurd
distinction of "architects" and "registered architects." The
desire of the promoters of the Bih wvas that no person should be
entitled to call liimself an "architect" who bad not given proof
of his proficiency and registered under the Act. While on the
legislative dissecting table where the measure was reduced to a
mere skeleton of its original forni, the word " registered" wuas
inserted.

. TORONTO ARCHITECTURAL SKETCH CLUB.

T HE second year of this Club was auspiciously opened by a
well attended meeting held on Tuesday evening, the 9th

September. As at this meeting notice ofmotion bad to be given
of any desired changes in the constitution, some discussion took
place on the subject, resulting in a notice of motion being given
to add to the number of officers by two, namely, a Vice-President
and one more Director. A notice of motion vas also given to
give the Executive Comnittee power to appoint sub-committees.
These changes vil be voted on at the annual meeting to be held
on Monday, October 6th, wlien officers. for tlie coming year are
to be elected.

Mr. S. H. Townsend, Registrar of the Ontario Association of
Architects, spoke at some length on the Architects' Act, giving
much interesting information to the architects and students who
suere present. After explaining fully the necessary forms with
which they must comply, he dilated on the brigit prospects
which were now opening to the profession in Ontario, showing
howe the rising generation more especially would reap the bene-
fils of the hard work of the promoters.

The President, Mr. C. D. Lennox, then closed the meeting by
drawving attention to the competition for Club room decoration,
asking for a large response, the Club being anxious to mnake
their roots present an appearance that would be creditable to
so artistic a body.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS.
LONGUEUIL CHURCH, P. Q.-PERRAULT & MESNARD,

ARCHITECTS, MONTREAL.

The Longueuil church has been built on the site of the old
church, which dated from 1812. The dimensions are as follows:
Total length, 2Co'; with vestry, 244'; vidth of nave at the en-
trance, 86'; vidth of sanctuary, 77'; width of transept, 135';
height of front, including statue, Ir6'; heigit of principal spire,
265'; heigit of dome, 150'. To dispense with too many
columns, and thus obtain a clearer viewn of the sanctuary, the
architects chose a Grecian cross in preference to a Roman,
althouglh the latter form vould be more in accordance with
Gothic traditions. By so doing they obtained a very pictureque
effect. The general design is very simple, but on the whole
presents an artistic appearance. The furniture, such. as the
altars, pulpit, vestry, &c., are very complete, and as every one
knows, the appurtenances of a Roman Catholic church are very
complicated. The total cost of the structureis about $t30,ooo.
TORONTO UNIVERSITY (DESTROYED BY FIRE FER. 14, 1890)-

MESSRS. CUMBERLAND & STORM, ARCHITECTS, TORONTO.
HAZLETON AVENUE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, TORONTO.-

-lEssRS. DIcK & WICKSON, ARCHITECTS.

RESIDENCE ON FARLEY AVE., TORONTO, FOR JOHN DOYLE,
ESQ.GEO. W. COUINLOCK, ARCHITECT, TORONTO.

The death is announced at St Annes, Que.. on Aug 14th, of Mr. Albert
Becker, who in former yeas sens connected with tie constrution of sveal
important public works In Canada, such as the Lachine Canat an the
navigable chaunel on the Ottawa. opposite Sr. Annes.

Legal action bas becs tkSen by a Montreal lawyer to set aside the patent
on firimite held by G. M. Ford. on the ground that the invention wau not
patentable. The application was gmnted subject to the condition that the
applicant give a bond of Indemnity and wlih the reservation on the purt or
the Minister of Justic. of the privilege of discontinuing the proceedings at
any time shoulk ho think fit to do so,

THE PROPOSED QUEBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

A MEETING of Montreal architects eas held on Sept. t rth
in the Board room of the Mechanics' Hall to receive the

constitutions and by-lawes framed by the Committee of Organiza-
lion, and to consider the adoption of a fewr alterations suggested
by the Quebec Association of Architects. After full discussion
it swas decided to amend the By-lavs as suggested, and to ask
the Quebec Association of Architects to appoint a date for a
general meeting of the architects of the province, to take steps
at once to form a Provincial Association, and to proceed witi the
general routine in connection with the same.

MfOlRgtBAL.

(correspondence of the CANAtAlN ARcuTrc A. emen.s.BUILDING operations in Montreil hanc benome quite brisk owiing to
the wideningofthe various streets. The building material expropriat-

ed by the cty on the south side of Notre Dame street bas been sold by
publie auctino and is now almost entirely removed from McGill strcet ru
Chaboillez Square, and buildersare nowe actively engaged in the construction
of new buildings to replace the old ones. Among others a large botel
adjoining the Balmoral hotel is under contrcmt for the Smith estate. Tiis
eill boa handsome limestone building, live atores high, practimlly lire
proof and wnith aIl modern conveniences in plumbing, and accommodation
for about seventy-fiv guets; adjoining this building estute Biron are
erecting three large stores, Judge Barrie twno stores and dwellings: the
estate Rodier is aiso preparing to erect a large building in their property.
white alderman Shorey. Mr. Miller and Mr. Wilson have bought in the
old fronts and ane rebuilding them on the Oid line.

MONTRECAL coURT troUsE.
The conmet for the addition for the Montrear Court House bas, I beur,

been awarded ro Mesrs. Berger & Charirand. The several tenders are
reported te have been thrown out by the Government for not complying
with the conditions. What the conditions sere seris difficult to under.
stand, as several contraclors who have large experience in public works
have had teir tenders thrown out for irregularities. It is rumored that the
Government required each tenderer to give a detail price list of ail the wvork
the tender included, which most of the builders omitted doing, simply
stating in tie uual way a lump sum as per plans and specifications.

APPLIED sCIENcE-McGILL UNivERsITY.
t icar McGill University us seecured the services of twio additdonal pro-

fessors for the science department under the Macdonald endowment ; one
to be professor of mechanical engineering and the other professor of ex.
perimental physics. It is said taIt they are graduates of Cambridge and
men wieil qualified for their respective positions. It is tobe hoped thnt
such Is the case as practicat professors of engineering, both mechanicl and
civil, are badly needed in this country, and nowu that a special technical
building with nil the necessary applinces lu tu be attacheid t MeGill
University, the students will expect to get more than thecretical instruction.

PERSONA.
Mr. Stmle, of te firmn of Hutchinson & Steete, arhitects. is giving up

practice and intends to reside in England. Ili health is the cause. Mr.
Steele ruas considered one of the bet designers in the city and will no
doubt be missed.

cIvIc rlMPRovEtENTs.
Montrea is thisycer spendinganvast amount of money, ihther judiciously

or notremaies tobe sn. One can hardly pasu astreet that is not bing
torn up either for weater, sewers or paving. Considerable wrangling hs
bee going on of late regarding the construction of civie weork by contmet
or day's work, and no satisfactory solution secems yet to have been arrived
nt. Where work has been donc by " day's wYork " property owners com-
plain that they haive been assessed more ieavily thon wehen similar wnork
hs ben done under contract.

FLOOD PROTEcTION.
Little or nothing bas been done in regard te ibis ail Important question.

The plan submitted by the French engineer to the Government ias been by
them submitted 10 the harber commissioners. His ides is to rectify the
course of the St. Lawene by running a line of wall or embanknent across
from the main land to Nous Island and reclaiming ail the land inside of
that Island and above I to the fourit pier af Victoria bridge, The wall or
shore line would commence on the lorer end of Nuns Island, un to the
fourth pier of Victoria bridge and fromn that with un inward curve to the
point below the Canada Pacifie elevators. Below the mourt of the canal
the embankment would be a narrowing sphere of land coming to a point at
the lowe end opposite Brock stret, thus reclaiming a large space from te
river for haebor and docks and enclosing the stilUl water basin. The long
wharl would be cut any, half of Isle Roqd would disappear, the channel
betweuen Si. Heln's Island and St. Lambert aoutd be deepened, leaving
Moifat's Island in the midst of to deep nchanels. Betveen this Island and
St. Lembert it is proposed to construct the bridge with sleies to permit tie
mater and ice te pass in winter and to be closed in summer to send as much
water to rte main channel on itheMontreal side as possible. Heclaims (like
ail other plans for the doing aweay of iloods) the erection cf a stillsater bar.
borand graving docks. Thecost is not given but would begreat-too grea

t

at lenst to be considered wen compared nwith the .advntagus to.be ga.ned.
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'ME GARDDIPR ARGuWXTE PED BUILDER

VENICE.
TJO.DAY Venice eitles to the poetry of ber arts the poctry of ber

recSllections, and te the poetry of her recollections the pcetry of ber
sadness. Her palaces are crumbling te decay. ber statues fait le pieces
fron their pedestals. the smiling figures of ber pictures vanish as the butter-
fles at tite rude breath of winter.

The blow, which occasioned the variation of humac emovement towards
other regions, as a consequence of the apparition of America ln the world
and the dscovery of the Cape of Good Hope. tie wund which ruiued her
commerce la net of a nature to be cured by ber receni liberty, beesuse
liberty can not balance or undo geographii fataliti-Veieu is dying-
only in place cf dying as an outcast ln an Austrian dungeon, she dies lire
an honored matron in the bosom of ler home and surrouided by her
children.

Venie felt at the foot of the emrdle of America. like Iphigenia at the foot
of the cradie of Greece. The pubts of humanity are strewed with victims,
and progreas la not exempted front this law of necessity. Life lu nourisedi
upon death. But on this account il lu not the les sad te see a city perlais-
a city whose Doges had the imperial crown of Byantlum so ofien ln their
hand and repelled t by the Phrygian cap of the old republie; to se a city
faii whose standard terrified the Turks, and awakened the powers and
energis of commerce; to behold te deaLh Of a citywhse liberties are the
most ancient of the Christian m., and wiou nionbas becn the Englnd of
hlie Middle Ages ; te watch the slow decay of a city who in her ceps of

crysal, in lher bacchanalian banquets, in her sensual songs, in her coral
griands and sea flawers, brought to ou hSarts and imaginations the in-
mor a arema of the Renaissance.

How I regretted in that voyage through the streets of Venice tact t was
set s pet, ce an orator. c a criter f any merit-that couid not lament
with eloquence the death f thiat city uniique in the worid i Ideasofmourn.
ing and desolation Soly were inspired by huse iioating coillns, those sombre
palaces, the magnificent hif ruined windows, the tortuots labyrinth of
narrow streets and gloomy canals. tIse sidows outliied on thdhigh bridges,
the broken steps of nerbie kisard by the wavelets. the murmur of the cater
hku tetr fialing on tear. and the cries of the gondoliers, which sounded like
a wvait repeated b' another latent.

Of the arts, i confess that in my opinion the meut wonderful and impres.
sive Is that of architecture. The stoneso Venice. shaped by design as the
notes of a picce of music or the parts of a discours, where beauty and har-
mony are both expressed, give pure and intellectual pleasure. The great
lines, the broad spaces, the ambitious arches, the aerial capelas. the
columns with tiir adornments, the galleries with their perspectives, the
eourt-yards and their cloisters. force upon the mind profound meditations,
and always express the genius of the age with its symbolical character.

t admire greatil the Grecian architecture, ils sobenm, ls severe sim.
plicity, its infinite grecefulneus, the facilty with which it expresses great
sentiments with smail menas, and attains to beauty without doing violence
to form, putting a light friese, squared, on four frotsof intercolumniatins,
the whole being in perfect harmony and proportion.

I also admire the Romans, who placed] ene over the other thece kinds of
architecture lu their moumems, as they placed ue above anotheir due tihres
ages of history in their code of lacs and in their civiliation; and i saIll
never forget the great dome of the Pantheon where Paganism expired, nor
the triumphail atshes and magnificent gates of the new age of tIse word.

Above aIl, thte sentiment with which ancient art always inspires me la a
profound admiration f1cr simiicity of fori, and for a resemblance te nature
in expression. But ibis enthtusiasm for ancient art dos not.prevent me
frot doing justice te alt the bold and striking beauties of architecture.
Nothing la more illiberl than the exclusiveness of art. The architects of
the past age-those destitute of refined taaîe-in their great dislike of the
Gothie, succeeded in erecing tome grand buildings, net such as cculd
speak tco the imagination, but dumb, severe, rigid with ail the stiffness of
death.

There are styles of architecture distinguisied by the knowiedge they ex-
pres. by tiseir complete aubjectîon te the laws of harmony and proportion-
such are the Greek and the Roman. Over ishese centuries have passed, and
other things more destructive than ages-the unthinking and devastating
rage of men; but that bas been uble to prevai uganst their imperturb,
able strength and stability. Doubtine there areshitectures distigulished
by their expression. such as the Oriental and the Gothie. Venice appeanr
in Grnada, because Venice bas sa exclusveend suitable architecture. born
of ber peculiar historicat eircumstances, and repeesentative cf th. in.isry
exercised by ber betwecn the eat and the west. lu like manner ch peopie
of Gcaida, always pueserving the Moorish chameer which aruived ut per-
fection in the mosque of Cordova, appreached the Gothie; the Venetians.
preserving the Byantine and Gothie styles. genemi in the middle ages.
biuig over thm lke a golden veil the rich jewels of the easi.

Thus Venice.has created ibis suries of monuments that are the wonder of
wonders by their vuriety and their riches. If you go and examine them
with Vitruvius in your tad, with the ruies of Vignola in your mind, taking
wIh you a squae and compass, submitting themr te a rigid mathematical
examination, demanding fron themr a blind obedience te the laws of pro-
portion and iarmony, ready te fuel indignant If you see a gallery supported

by iron work, m a heavy column placed upon a slender one, as if ridiculing
the general principles of gravity--f you see that a mass of marble weighsa
like a mouctain over the delicate tcery of a light. aerial galiry-if yeu
place mathemuatics over ail and above ali, you d not appreciate those edi-
bces of the middle ages. that abce all and befora ail place the wealth Of
expression, thu riches of greatness, far-fetched and hyperbolical perhaps,
but at the saine time extreml>y beautifu.

Whenever the arts unfiold theselves they sirongly influence their sur-
roundings. Venice is a magicin, who obliges artists te follow ber, and
impresses her kiss of lire on their forehess. The artists of dt ifteenth
century built seve edifices in Rome at the same cime that the flord Gothie
expanded its open woik roses in cil Ecrope as the fras floers of the April
of the Ren4issance ; and the Ventian architects, ac tre end of the sixteenth
century and the beginning of the seventeenth, when the classic an had
subdued it. without tailing te follk it, croeud the ftries of their monu-
meats, the emps of their tuters, the.roofs of their paices, with orî,amens
and enamled chiselings, always of the Oriental and Venetian character.

Let as go then and look at Venice. Our gondola gilides over the Grand
Canal ; the waters are of as emîerald green, the eavens of a turquoise blue,
the innks of sand am tinged with gold, the bouses on the neighboring isiets
are bright and manycolored, îmd the marble churches are so transparent
that they look likte churches of crystal ; tise sun gilds ait objects with lis
rays. The beauies of Nature and tie soft breeze perfamed with tic aroma
of spring, wth the saline exhaitions fron the ses, frish cnd invigorating.
invite you with their voluptucus caresses to the infinite joys of existence.

We have time to admire this Grand Canal, whici the Venetian painters
reproduced ln ail manners, from lte dawrn of the school wit Cariaicco to
lis extinction by Canlletto, and have impressed tdelibly ce the retinas of
the lovers of art.

ln cese lown you firut lck for a monument or point whereo te fix
attention-in Seville, the cathedrl ; in Granits, the Alhambra : in Cor-
doa, ttse Mezinta; in Rome, the Colloisem ; in Naples, Vesauvius ; in
Pis, thu Campo Santctin Florece, La Piazza delta Sigeoria; ad te
Venice, the Square cf Saint Mark. Wearniveat tie fooL of its nmgtiricet
bigh of stairs-we remain there in detîglhted astonisiment.

I must confide in the goodness of the reader and bopu be will excuse rie
for se ill describing this place. Tiere la indeed a superb panorama belore
*my eyes and a feeble peu in my> hand. In thte irt place, the lagune,
splendidly illuminated by the beavens, and the suit which borders lis cays ;
at the north is the mouth of the Grtnd Canal, with is ruws cf palasce ; at
the extreme right of the ousth is the marble church of Santa Maia delta
Saiute, whose white cupolas are outlined wronderfully in lte lustrous air.
1Before the churci, elevatei on a graceful toer, is a great sphere of gilded
broue, with cn angel of dark bronze on the top. At the left side cf the
canal la a terrace, blooming with gay spring owers snd butterbies; near lu
a litle square and the palace of Sansovino, sculptired like a work o
Cellini, and surmounsted by a group of statues-the palace of the Doge at
the other end, resting ils mass of redand white marble on a double gallery
of Gothie arches interlacd by a capriciotus amscgement of oriels, and
adorned at the upper part of the columans with Byzantinc sculptures. whici
harmonize and mingte dmiably with the diademeofshairp triangles and the
airy belfry above. Before these two monuments, the two columns of
Oriental granite, wo colossal monoliths. and, above, tite crocodile of Saint
Theodore and the lion of sint Mark, whicli sem toexate hot breat fromtt
their open moiiths; in ihe taîck grounds to the left. the Campanile. liglht
and elegant, paived bya marelloiuly sculptured tribune, and crowncd by
an angel standing on a point and aising his wings ce hgi; fariher on,
ai tie right side, ste Basilica-OCriental. Gothie, iyzantir,. Mrisli-a
mixture of ail orders of architecture, an cpitome of ait epochs, lis ble
arches sown with stars, ts columns of different colored japer. its statues
and lis fantastic bell.toiers; the four hores of Corint, above the door,
mosales of Venetian glass in the recsses, frov de golden groundwork of
which wonderful figures of ali color detach themselvas ; the cupolas above,
amalt copiea of tbose of Sania Sophia, lite an apparition of Asia ; and in
the vast proportions of that panorama, the Riva degli Schiavoni filled with
vessels, realized by the picturesque costumes of the Turks and Grecks, b>'
the great Venclian population contimaliy passing in tha aite sireet ; be.
yond, the Isle of San Glorgio, with is church of re sud a white iarble. the
Gindecia, with its buildings of ail colors of hlie minhow; San Laure,
with its Anerican couvent, wiose Oriental towers look like the curved sai]
of a huge vesse] ; the Lido. with its groves of trees which touch the lagine
with ther beanches, the nightingales filing thenir with meldy. the gardens
like floating islands or gigantie bouquets ilung upon the caler, atl crosseid
by the ble saies of tt canals, ail varied by colors, and gilded or silvered
by the usnd aunksot diversified by the contrast between the white iteen.
sails and the black venetian gondolas wihich glide around, tl lullel by the
cases of ite Adriatic ; the Alps in the distam cest, reseibling an army of
celestiel pyramids, and in the fer tast. likennetral music, tie wind which
comes from the shores of Greece. It is unequalledin the world.

The Alderly Brick and Terra Cotta Co. has been formed at Victoria. B.
C., with a capital of $5',coo.

A Kingston despatch sattes thit Gordon & Feser, extensive quarrymen
of Grindstone Island, have lesed for a terni of fifeei years the Deer Laie.
granite quarry.
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THE ACCESSORIES OF ARCHITECTURE.
UTfor the various other accessories of a more practical
and definite nature vhich perhaps more properly claim

our attention, let me tabulate in a desultory way some of those
with which it is my intention to deal. These, as they occur to
me just now are, sculptor vork, figure and ornamental ; bronze
casting, hammered work in ail materials, cast-iron, plaster work ;
decoration, interior and exterior, embracing such things as
papers, panting, fresco, mosaic work, glass files, uphoistery and
cabinet workand landscape gardening. Any ofthe topics above
mentioned you will think might of itself offer sufficient considera-
tion for the subject of a paper, and I can merely to-night make
a fewv observations upon each.

Before doing so, I will say, however, that in the last 5o years
there have been marked strdes in every one of these depart.
ments, and that the architecture of to-day, from ihe fact that it
can call in to its aid so many independent accessories in a com-
paratively developed condition, ought to be not only interesting
but thorougl. The questions mvolved in the consideration of
the above are those with whicli we are brought every day in
contact, and in addressing a meeting of gentlemen like the
present 1 aim speaking to those vho from their position must
necessarily have considerable intimacy and knowvledge of the
various points. In speaking of calling in the aid of these acces-
sory arts, I do not ryean that we are to hand over the designing
or detailing of any special branch to others, but that we are to
use their defrness and ability tu carry out our ideas so far as
they are consistent with the subject underconsideration, and are
to consult with regard to points about which, from their inlimate
knowledge and experience, they are able to give a sound opin-
ion. I have found, and you must ail have found, say with re-
gard to cast iron, men who had sworked all their lives in that
material, but whose opinion on a piece of design for that very
branch was simply net worth having, generally because they
hai not the capacity to think for themselves, or else had got so
much into a groove that they accepted as righit all that they had
been accustomed t ; and the same somewhat severe criticism
applies vitli almost equal force to all the accessary arts. i
might say that tie sanie criticisn applies in a great meansreto
modem architecture, for we do not find, even among ourselves,
those withi large practices and a considerable notoriety, many
wvho never produce any piece of original design or ingemous
adaptation, but who are content, fromt year's end to year's end,
to reproduce, ad natsamn,, what they have been taught.

In considering tie accessory arts of architecture, i should
wish to direct the attention of our profession to the advisability
of invariably, when wve can, employing the artists of our own
country, yea, even of our own town, ia the execution of our
commissions, frm a purely selfisi point of viesw-tliat is, of
course, alvays when such employment is not going to interfere
with fte quality oftie vork executed. The selfish point of view
to which I refer is, that by so doing sve raise around ourselves a
body of men vho, by practice, are able to do thoroughly the
commissions they are entrusted svith, and who, by being imme.
diately available, do in a great neasure strengthen our hands
and expedite the work on which we happen for the time to be
employed. I wvould not, of course, advocate the employment of
a local artist as such, but in the case where a local artist will do
tie work as well as another, say, from a distance, I think the
preference should always bu given to the local man.

Of all tihe accessory arts of architecture, there is probably
none which plays a more important part than that of sculpture.
There has been no period of architecture which has not bren
indebted to this for substantial aid. From tihe very beginning
of our art in the rëmote ages till the present day, sculptor wYork,
both figure and omamental, has played a most important part.
There have been periods wvhen it seened to be the only consider-
ation, and wvhen architects seemed to revel in it, not as an
assistance, but as tie end to be gained. It is almost neediless
for me to tel] you, gentlemen, that such periods vere not happy
in tieir results. But t think for the future that these imes arc
not likely to come again, and the chances even are liat wee do
not sufficiently use sliat, when judiciously used, lead to a very
happy'cornbination, and justifies by tihe results tie fashion of lie
art. Great care should be taken in the vay in which sculpture
work, both figure and ornanental, ought to he applied. When
only a limited amount miay be applied, preference, I think, ought
to be given t placing it near the eye, where it may be seen, for
althougi the gods may see all around and higi up, yet the
enjoynent of a comparatively close inspection to a mortal is
grenier than the knowledge that high up there are vorks of art
svorthy of careful attention and inspection, rte artistic value of
which can be only guessed at from below. In the use of sculp-

• Abset of a paper by Mr. John Kepple, Pst Pesident of dite Glagow Aci-
.ul[ As.ooction.

ture iwor, oyi y the very best possible ouglht to bu accepted, as
any carving of an inlerior sort, instead of being an aid, is a
decided hindrance to the effect of any building. Great care
should be taken to employ the artists who are masters in the
style of carving suitable for the building being decorated, for it
is often found riat one wvho is a very good artist in Classical or
Renaissance carving does not understand in the least the spirit
of Gothic or Romanesque carving, and vice verra.

i is nov my intention to make a few remarks on fie use of
mietai work. The efects to be gained from a judicious use of
meial in architecture are particularly valuable, not only fromt the
rich coloration which may, he got, but fron the difference in
texture o different materials, which is as valuable in architecture
as in painting. Who has not been forcibly impressei with the
effect of a rich colored bronze, either in the round or the flat,
againsi the cooler gray of stlone or granite, or the sweet curves
of a fine piece of wrought iron wvork in an elaborate gate, or
adding interest and picturesqueness to some old street in tie
projecting signs and grotesque forns of a bracket supporting a
lamp.

The play of imagination evident in some of the torch bearers,
so common on the front of Italian buildings, or the door handles
and escutcheons decorating tle doorway of sorme French
chateau, indicate a svealth of fancy, and furnish a source of
inspiration viich no art architect can afford to neglect. What
a difference there is always to the art lover in the carefully
considered adornments in rmctal which the real architect causes
to be used at his buildings, and swhich he designs in hannony
with the rest of the structure and in appropriateness to the mater-
ials used, and the stereotyped patterns culled from sone
enteprising manufacturer's catalogue, designed in forms glar-
ingly inappropriate to the materials used, and utterly discordant
with the generai effect of the building.

The temptations to use what one finds ready to hand are
undoubtedly grcat, and the considerationsof cost and expedition
are often put forwrard as an excuse, als thie lack of iiterest and
appreciation on tie part of a client ; but the cost of having
things appropriate is not greater than that of having them dis-
cordant, and after ail it is to ourselves tlat we ought to beerue
in matters of taste, for it is our taste svhich will be called in
question, and se who will be judged and criticised, when the
beauty and appropriateness of tlhe buildings se erect are being
discussed. Such bonsiderations as the extra trouble are not
really sworth contemplating, and are such as no real architect
will for a moment consider, as we nay take it that his desire is
to do lie best he possibly can. Of course it is not absolutel
necessary that every piece of metal work be specially designe,
although it is best n most instances that it shouli be so. The
pieces which may be used are those swhich have been properly
designed for a special occasion, and whichs happen to he appro-
priate for the case in point. It is, lowever, for interior decoration
of architecture that metal weork is most valuable, and in this
connection many metals which are not suitable for exterior work
may he used.

You all must have scen how rich were the cliects and how'
varied the foris of which bronze and brass are capable. The
rich candelabra, the ingenious or quaint balustrade, the imagin-
ative sconce, with its archaic forms and accidental lght
shadows and reflections, all add interest to the interiors of our
bouses. How happy, aiso, is the use of similar materials in
different ways, such as tie wrorking in ofihammered and cast
wsork together, each process being designed swith appropriate
forras, and yet the effect of tlhe svhole being made more perfect
fromo the assistance swhich it gains frora both processes.

One great advantage to e gained from tise use of the re0pusse
awork is, that in the practice of that art great roon is left for the
individuality of the svorkman to develop, that is, if ho has the
personal capacity in himself. From the nature of tie vork
exact repetitions of any set form is as difficult as it is undesirable,
and with eachs piece of wori comes a problem, in the solution of
which fite mind is kept active, and tle possibility of further
development increased.

Perhaps the most fatal objection toour modern cast iron svork
is that it goes out of its oswn province, wehich is by no means a
limited one, to reiroduce designs vhich are only appropriate to
swrouçht iron. The result of course is, that if tise piece of cast
iron is placed in a position ihere it must bear the brunt of
ordinary traffic, the mappropriate scrolls arc soon conspicuous by
their absence, and tie vant of consideration on tie part of the
producer is patent to every passer by. Scroll work of almost
every description is inappropriate to a cast material, but forms
tic basis of all iammered materials, svhich, from their fibrous
nature, have strength in themsieles to withstand any slight
pressure wvhich niay be pur upon thein. It must be evîdent to
all, that from the great thickness with which scrolls in ironsvork

re eerally cast, and even then the frequency seith which they
are kroken and mutilated, that this clans of design for cast avork
is thoroughly inappropriate. it is strançe, in spite of the many
lessons we have received of this, that still the scroll formas the
basis of most casi iron designs.

Great use can be made ai cast iron, but it is much more
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appropriate for panel decoration ibin for the light treatment'
which it generally receives. One of the principal reasons for
its being used n this way is, that it stands the action of the
atmosphere better tian any of the hammered metalas ; but if
greater care were taken ta design in a method more appropriate
ta this material, its usefulness would be greatiy increased. The
use of hammered copper as a ncans of interior decoration, such
as in the panels of chimney pieces, as friezes, etc., will, I think,
develop in the course of a few years ta a great extent. The
various tints and shades which this metal can take, points ta it
as a mostuseful material, and one in which wve may expect
much greater things ta be done than we have hithert seen.

But i cannot, if i am not ta detain you unduly, dweli longer
on these mast interesting subjects, but must proceed ta give you
soie remarks on tie other accessories which have been men-
tioned. Of these I will first notice plaster work. This is a
material which, from the facility with which il can be worked,
and the fact that decoratio n i it is generally out of reach, ad
consequently out of danger of being broken and mutited, lends
itselif n a grest variety of ways ta the ornamentation of our
conceptions. Tise fact als thai it is moderate in cost, and when

propery used, effective, imakes it one ofthe toast popular mater-
tais. From the architecturai work of past days it is not difficult
to find how ta use this material properly. There is hardly an
old casie in the length and breadth of Scotland where wve do
not findl some panelled ceiling, or othier piece of beautiful and
interesting plaster work. And in our old towns the saine fact
holds good ; in Edinburgh, especially, to anyone who lias the
cunaosity and wvili take the trouble ta hunt up this cass of work,
tiere is a particularly weaithy field, but in almost every town tie
saie hoaids good. City improvements are gradualI doing away
with most of theold houses in towns ; but architectural societies,
notably the Edinburgh one, are doing good work, in preserving
records of the best examples ; and n their recently publilshed
sketch book thercare several ceilings whici are most interesting
in themcelves, and valuable as showing what ought ta be donc
in plaster work.

0f these to me tise characteristic feat'ure is the delicacy and
fineness of the moldings used, tue cornice is generally siall and
self-aupporting, i. e., without wood brackets, and the ceiling,
isteadiof bemg a plain surface, with a large and unonaning
centre flower, is panelled withl slight bands, and divided into
compartments o varied forms. The existence of these old
examples is a somewhat severe criticism on a great deal of our
modern work, with its cornices enriched svith brackets and
modules, dentils and eggs, and darts, representing a clans of
design only appropriate for a stone treatment, and that almost
never-omitted, but uttery unreasonable centre flower, which is
tie glory of most ofour tenements, and which, from ils gorgeous
and. ostentatious form and coloration, speaks fq-th the taste of
tie producers of that class of work, and hampers the dccorator
unnecessarily in his desire ta Maike our rooms beautiful. The
use of plaster liber for panelled ceilings, from the nature of the
material, makes it easier for us ta design in that way, and fron
the fire-resisting nature of some kinds of it, helps in a great
measure ta maire our houses fire-proof.

But now let me direct your attention ta the subject of decora.
tion, a subject which of recent years has received a great deai of
attention, and which ought to coainindss, fron the large part is
piays in the beautifying ofour hones and buildings, a still larger
interest titan it as present does. Tie art movenents of tie day
have to a great extent placed decoration on a more reasonable
basis than it formerly occupied. The taste for marbled pillars
in stucco, with ingenious painting, has toagreat extent departed,
and our staircases andi halls do not sa often, as formerly, present
to tise eye the appearance of costly marbles and granites repro-
duced ini a charmingly inexpensive mainner the polishing being
represented by tue judicious use of two or tiree coats ofvarnisi.
Now there seemns ta be a tendency ta allow that paint is paint,
and paper paper, and that surfaces may be beautiful without at
the same tame being false. Graining also is t a great extent a
thing of the pase, and it is difficult to know how niuch we owe
to Mr. Ruskin for the table manner in whici lie has seen lit ta
show up this falsehood. If we cannot always tise iard voods,
we are now coming ta the conclusion tiat it is not absolutely
essential that we sisould always appear as ifwe were using themai,
and tae are beginning ta realtîe tisas using less costly materials
and producng pleasing surfaces by wel-selected tints is not
after ail a disgrace.

The foregoing remarks tend ta show that a more reasonabIe
taste is setting in imi decoration, and that sae are coming ta tise
conclusion that aur houses are more beautiful the rer they are,
and that it is not essential for every man, no matter what bis
position, « to dream," for after ail it was only a dream, the faise-
ness of which was patent ta ail, " ta dream he welt in marbile
ialis." Some decorators tigh, i believe, for the good old times,
when art was aell nigh dead, and when picking out in gold leai
and marbling and graining awere the order of the day, and when
interior stone work was never left its natural color, but was
painted and marbled beyond recognition. But lhse and such
as these belong ta ie order of things that are past and days

that are done, and if they intend ta hoid their position had better
come to the resolution to let bygones be bygones, and had botter
try to fili their position in the general development, and consider
that tie improvements which are being made no. are but the
carnest of the improveients that shall still be made.

In no department of decoration is there a more marked im-
provement than in the design of wall papers. Tie stercotype
forms and the loud and vulgar coloration are not so universal,
aithough stili ta be found, as they once were. Conventionai
formas, an pleasing and harmonious colors, are to a great extent
taking the place of natural forins, badly drawn in unnatural
colors. And it is even possible in some instances to use self-
colored papers, or tints which, a few years ago, would net have
becen toierated for a moment. The class of papers which sen
to me to be most worthy of being used are those in which there
is not a great number of colora, but on which the pattern merely
gives a pleasing suggestion of a rich effect. When there are
formos on the paper they should be well drawn, and any such
patten should not be obtrusive or pronounced, but shoul haold
is =tswn place, and merely add ta the general effect.

The use of frescocs in our public and private buildings can be
made a source of education, but fresco, as used by the medi-
Svilists, is now almost a thling of the past. In France, where
the class of decoration known as fresco is more used than in
Britain, tise procesa is now entirely departed from. The fact
that frescoes fansn an integral part of the building, and mnay be
easily destroyed by the presence of damp or accident, has led ta
the use of canvas and oil paint, which, as it can be removed

lien desired and placed in another position, or in a place of
safety whean the times demand, secms to be a movement in tise
rigit direction. The painting on canvas or linoleum, or any of
the materials now used, gives aiso a much greater opportunity
ta the artist ta alter and amend bis design, and render it as
perfect as he is capable of making it. hen possible, however,
paintings of this class ought ta be done in tie position they are
ta occupy,-aml with the surrounding in whici they are ta be set,
as without this precaution there is great danger of the work not
hannonizing with its surroundings, or vith the ather works
of a similar kind already occupying a similar position in the
building. As far as possible the works of this class in each
root ought ta be done by aise man, or imnmediately under one
'man's supervision and responsibility. If this is not done, you
may have as many diiferent efects as you have artists, and the
whole suffers accordingly. The exact efect of this may be very
distinctly secen in tise lantheon at Paris, which bas been decor-
ated by tise most distitnguished French painters, but as each
man has worked out lis own idea, there is a great want of
continuity in the various compartnents, not of history, for they
are aill scenes ini tise hisiory of Paris, but in color ant fansm.
Alithough i mention tie Pantheon, i do sot say that that is the
type of decoration at which we ought to aim, for to msy mind
thsere is only one decorative work, vi, that of M. Previs de
Chevannes ; tise ailier works, from tieir naturalistic treatment,
being pictures put in ta fill compartments, and net really decor-
ations at alIl.

In this class ofwork for the decoration of building convention-
ality is an essential, lor if there is no convention te decoration
must really represent a scene such as might be seen through a
window or opening, and consequenty represeit a .hale in the
swall, which, of course, is not decoration. Anyone whîso has seni
tise sparkling sad jewelesque nosaics of R-tvetnna or Orvietto
aili know how valuable suc an accesory as mosaic msay be o
architecture ; but in Scotland we have litte apportunity ofusing
it, except in tise case afan atar or baptismal fon. Surface tiles
and floor tiles are, sowever, aften wtthin our reach, and from
the exquisite colars and rich t polishe surfaces it is possible to
get in these, they also for a valuable aidl.

It is naow my itentio to direct your attentian very briefly ta
cabinet waork. Time was when the architect paid httle attention
ta this branch of his art, but was content ta leave that to the
cabinet maker, he mercly doing the house without considering
what was ta go in ta it either in the matter of decoration or
furniture. But wvith a greater knowledge of architecture there
bas grown up quite a different spirit, and the architect now is
not consideredi capable unless le can carry out attd direct the
work from the foundation ta tise time wlen the house is occupied.
From tie amount of fineness, and the delicate molding and
carving of which furniture is capable, you can easily understand
how ta many it has proved a most attractive study. 'lie same
principles hold good here as in other branches of cur art, whici
have been sunmed up inthe well-known adage of" decorate your
construction, du not construct your decoration."

The last accessory of which la is my intention ta speak to-niglit
is landscape gardening. Half the beauty of the jewel is lst if
tise setting is ungainly or vulgar. If we are ta have beautifusl
iauses, we must sec that they have beautifiu surroundings.
The proper piacing of tie building, the pioper intersection of
pathas and roadwaysa as appropriate points, lite placing ofour
grounds, summer-houses, fountains and olher embeilishmsents,
which add so naterially ta thie beauty and comfort of Our sur-
roundings, clearly proves tiat a study of landscape gardening is
one of tise first duies of an architect.
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PUBLICATIONS.
A Successiei Man " il the tille of wiha is probably the brightest Ameri.

ca story-typically Americn-whieh has appeared for many years. It is
a story of ilfe prominent in fashion and polities, written by a member of
New York's higiest society who displays a genius as a writer destined te
make her name famous-although she substitutes a nota defl1umso for her
own well known one. " A Successful Man " wili appear in two parts in the
Cosmopolitan ttagasiie-the first in the Septeniber issue-and is illustrated
by Harry McViclear, the drawings being made from life from acting models
who were guests and sereants at a Long Island country hase. At every
page the story is bright and clever, and we are much mistaien if il des nt
aurne the widest Attention.

The bursting of a gaoeline stove recentiy caued slight damage by fire to
Longhurst & Son's stained glass works at Hamilton.

The ofices of the Ontorio Terra Cotta, Brick and Sewer Pipe Co. have
been removedte the Livingston Building, 34 Yonge street, Toront.

Calgary brown stone is coming into ase at Winnipeg. The cest of
dressing is said to be very much less than tiat of the atone proctired la the
Winnipeg district.

The Sicily Aspimitum Company, Montreat, has been incorporated with a
capital stock of $3o.coo. for the purpose of refmning asphaltum and prepar
Ing it for une for street paving. etc.

We lesrn that the Rathbun Co.'s porcas terce cotta and hard tile brick
Il coming largely into use for the lining of outside wals, dolng away with
one course of the ordiney brick and also the lathing, making ail eouitse
wails where sneh treatment is given absolutely dry (on accunt of the bol-
low brick or file) and also being a flie and vemin proof protector, as
plaster fakces very kindly lo parous leera cetta without lathing.

THE CROMPTON SYSTEX
INCANDESCENT AND ARC ELECTRIC LIGHTING, OF ENGLAND.

This system is acknowoledlged by ail the impartial experts to be the best in the world. For isolateä
Plants or Central Stations there are none superior. Cost is very low.

General Agents In Canada:
THE KEEGANS-MILNE CO., -

INTERIOR WIRING A SPECIALTY. WRITE FOR ESTIMATES.

MONTREAL.

F. H. COLMAN, President. PERCY C. HAMILTON, Sec'y-Treas. Louis BACQUE, .Sales Agent.

THE COLMAN-HAMILTON COMPANY, LTD.
11M1PORTERS 0F

SEWER AND WATER PIPE,
Pire Bricke, Fire Clay, 1ireproopfng and all Fire Clay Products.

FIREPROOFING.
e :::::- PA YVI N G B RIGK ::

Of highly vitrified Fire Clay for Sidewalks, Areas, Stables, Landings, Railroad Stations, and Streets with heavy tralic.
Are noiseless, clean, healthy and lasting. Adopted in many of the leading cities of c United States.

OFFICE AND YARDS f 44 Price Street, North Toronto.I and C. P. R. Yards, North Toronto.

Architecturai Sculptors and Caruers.

- W. STIVENS HICKS,

Architectural Sculptor and Modeller,
13 RictibocN» ST. EsST, ToRONTo.

Al kinds of Stone aud Wood Ca, ving.

FREDERICK TURNER,

-) Architeetural (-
STONE CARVER AND MODELLER.

VOOD CARVER.

ro Rebecea St. (near James), HAMILTON.

B. r. CARNOVSKY,

Interior Cabinet Decorations
And ail kinds of Furniture made te order.

CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY.
128 & 130 ONTaRIo ST., . KINGSTON.

wl. R, 301MSTON & SON,
Acrchitectueral

Stone Carvers and Modellers.

Wood Carvers.
335 Euclid Ave., . TORONTO.

. B; GULLEITT,
SCULPTOR,

i Churh Stret, -. TORONTO.

Esrtimates giren for GxenTE Cot.uN, Pn.aruNS,
xionuasa ANa YAU.T, poleih jed dhamered.

ALL KINDs OF BUILDINo woRK.

THOS. MOWBRAY,
ARCHITECTURAL SCULPTOR

In Stone and Wood,

s9cu .s

Altars, Fonts, *

• Reredos, Palpits,
r egethe wih eneraelatrr.

tetural ecrks for pub/lic

êM I Christian Art
A SPECIALTY.

ADDREUs:

YONGE ST. ARCADE, - TORONTO.

YOUNO & COLLINS,

Architectural Carers and Modellers.

154 Richmond Steet West, . ToonTo.
Residee to. Manning Acanue.

U'SE T3iE

8TAR ENTILATOR
FoR 'THE

YERTMLTION
or

Chuarchses, Public Baildings, School-
Houses, Thîeatres, Resîtdences;

Cstton, Woolen and Carpet Mills,
Machine shoeps, Fouindries,

Breweries, Stables, &c.

BU e Ppi t s te s i cnrish ai

uses cf tise

STAR* VENTILATOR

MERCHANT & CO.
Philadclphi, Nae olrk Ciiags, London.
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AfCIlIttcts, if you want a first-olass article

ARE THE
.. BEST.

.Saspes and prites on applieation to

BUNTIN, REID & CO.,
'"gens, TORONTO.

.. j% : IUZ.

Iporter snd Daler la
Paints Dry Colors, Varnishes, Chamois

Sidns, Glues, Bronze Powders
and General Manufac-

turers' Supplies.
.nd

5
Eoen Creosoî S d Me rtis Cotrts an

for Leel Be er & Sns,<Ltd.) Cteobratot Carage
sad HAYste PTt.a h. 1ando. Erg.

.4NDISEW A[ 120EA D,
82s BAY STRnErT ToioNTro. ONTe.

EXCELSIOR PAVEMENT 00.
Sidewalks, Carriage Driues, Corridors, Landings, Steps,

MALT, CELLAR & STABLE FLOORS, VASES.

. Etimartee Ol1ea prompi5tlyt0 o apucaone.

Office, 299 College Street, - TORONTO.
TELEPHONE 11f>.

T. J. WHITTARD, Superintendent. J. WATSON. Manager.

STUJART'S

Patent Granolithio
SIDEWALKS, FLOGRS STEPS, LANDINOS, CORRIDORS, AREAS AND STABLES.

No building perfect without Granolithie Footpaths. It has std ttotf years and climates.
JMPERIAL STONEIWABE LAUNDBY TUBS

Are ithout parallel the finest and most complete Tubs in the market. Guaranteed perfect.
>attdi.f 0-410oOat,it P.sdog Blookj, 0-419s Oa îf. cf eeee kaaS otoaoo

pasrpose, and cf auS kinsa of« fkarue is ureS.
Send for Etimate. Rgg g - grTr

MONTBEAL: 130 Bieury St, TORONTO: 14 Ternto Arcade.

Hose Painting and Decorating
AN ILLUsTRATED ONTHILY MAGAZINE VALUAtLE TO

House Owiers, Builders, House Painters, Coach Painters, Car Painters, Fresco
Painters, Sign Writers, Paper Hangers, and all inteested in Painting and Decorating.

Every number contains a Colored Plate and
Forty Pages of Reading Matter.

ThX foleainog sal articles arc noe runnlng: SIGN PAINTING. (ilustraîd witNG em
Of lettering, bannera, boaarnss. etc.); DECORATION, COACH P.INTING, DRAWING
FOR PAt TERS, HA WOOD tFiNSHING, WALL PAPER DESIGN; ahh much usefut
information, recipes, etc., etc.

$1.00 a Tear. - Sea pontaI car1 for fre pe copy.

House Painting and Decorating Publishing Co.,
1-30 S'Outh 35th Street. P1HLEf.PH EA, PA.

T~EJ E A2tATSE]IT

Salt-Glazed TorraCotta Weathr-Protc6ting Chiney-Topping.
Patented int the Unaited States and Canada.

endoed by Architecti throught the country; toe ROno Rdesigned to
replace the ceesinon corholc cimereea top; for the PROPER PROTEC-
TION of chimne masonry fron the usual EARLY DESTRUCTION of

nm dthe ac s rae snd frot. these toppings are nmnufaccnid ey sten pres
dniet n. sain as firsi.ctass satt.gta evert0r pipe, for kreteg In stock in sante

mooner, and as made in iee s <te dilgatos> pectint tce C l£APEeT. SîtOSTZ
PRACT CAL nver READY mnd LASTING mteral for brickîayers se n ipOSg out chimneys.
naoris mti l ond time saord %vin nang thse ga, teir COST NER NUE dea aes noce

- ~~of communn brick tops. rnhleh scnurcn obaolste<r PERMANENT rtriatey inSoo nda' s nte ams
UXPENSES. the usual and too frequent experience of ownces.

HARALD M. HANSEN, Patentee, - 88 La Salle Stree

THES CHIMNEY TOPPINGs ARE M.ANUFACTURED AND SOLD UNDEt LiCENsE

THE STANDARD DRAIN PIP
St. Jolns, P. Q.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

i asible Agntsa to carry stock and htndle thes goods wanted. Write manufacturers for sample
den.otled

t, Chicago, III.

BY

E CO.,
and tems. Correspte.
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HAMILTON ART STAINED GLASS WORKS
,A...51'.OSxv O?

Church and Domestic Stalned Glass.
LEAD GLA4UN AND SAND CUT A SPECIALTY.

H. LONGHURST &CO.)
16 JoIN STRErT N. - HAMILTON.

J. C. SPENCE & SONS,

ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS,
ECCLESIASTICAL ANID DOMESTIC.

Mural Decorations, Art Tiles, Brasses,
Church Furniture, etc.

BLEURY STREET, - MONTREAL.

G. ce J. E. GRIMSON,
39 UNivERsIrr ST., . MONTREAL,

STAINED, PAINTED & DECORATIVE

EMBOSSED GLASS
for Church and DomesIc Purposes.

acstioteo gig f or ai wrk at aow prea.

Dominion Stained Glass Works
60 KING WILLIAM ST., - HAMILTON.

STAINED AND PAINTCD

WINDOW GLASS
F. or chces pubie bu.ldin.gs & pîrivaereidnces.

W. C. BARNES, SON & GILSON.

STAINED GLASS
Memorals

Chureh Decorations

CASTLE & SON

OHARL gA BC.,
ANT P0 Stained Glass, Bm sablots, Cera-

.Isoo and Vonetio Gîas,
Mosaics. Painted Tiles

DOMINION STAINED CLASS COMPANY
77 Richmond St. W.. Toronto.

MEMORLJAL WINDOWS
And tvery dM erLflies e Church and Do-

Designs and Estimates on application.
W. Wannee,.o. J. NnesoN.

relephono 170.

THE BELL ART STAINED GLASS WORKS
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ecelesiastie and Domestic

ART CLASS
Of Every Description.

LEAD CLAZIN AND SAND OUT
A SPECIALTY.

110 RICHMOND ST. WEST,
TORONTO, ONT.

D. BELL, . MANAGER.

T. POLITO,
GLASS BEINDIN0 .WORKS,

39 UNivESITY STREET, MONTREAL

Glass Beiavng i ail its branches.
PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

Bel] Telephon 4689. Fedeai Telephone544.

JOHN WHITFIELD,
174 and 176 Front Street East,,

SUPPLIES ALL KINDS OF

IRON AND STEEL WORK
FOR BUILDERS, &c.

Teerphoneu No. 5090.

AJMSrND M

TORONTO FURNACE 00.

8 d 10 Queen Si. East, TORONTO.
TELEPIIONE, 1907.

"The Celebated Novelty"
HOT WATER & AIR COMBINATION

AND

STEEL PLATE HOT AIR FURNACES
Steel Ranges. Hot Air Registers.

NEWESTI CHEAPESTI BE81

Write for Catalogue and Estimates.

sash-e whie, etc., etc.

J. WalesIIT F. Waron. J. SocAwoo,.

WRIGHT & 00.
Designers, Carvers,

-AND(-

Art Furniture
MANUFACTURERS.

Mante Pti. .d Eeelo.atel Furnture

a specialy.

DESIONS AND ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.
64, 66 and 68 Orange Aue.,

. - TORONTO.
A large stock always on hand.

HARDWOOD MANTELPIECES.
W. SCOTT & SONS,

- MANUFACTUR ERS OF -

Mantelpieces and Fine Furniture.
.A Large Stoce of Enslish Grates and Tiles,

Open Fireptaces, etc.

FINE ART DEALERS AND CILDERS.

1789 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL.

£.3G1RzR lkRO;Ul'ECT li PLU ll
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O. SELLERS & 00.
*IANUI.ACURrRS OP

EXTENSION
RADIATORS

For Steam and Rot Water,

- ANO

HOT WATER BOILERS,
TORONTO, ONT.

Fre Circulation. Even Castings.

Absolutely Tight and Permanent Joints.

Simple. Economical, Effective.

Gtar anteed toe bc iNtERItO TO NoME sN ErECr.
IVENESS AND ECONOMIY OP OPEiRATION, and

MilC Low<R 1W I-Razo.

Write for ful particu1ar1.

C. SELLERS & CO.,
146 to 150 Niagam Street, - TORONTO,

Dominion Emporium
FOIC

INTERIOR

ART

WOODWORK

ARCHITECTURAL

WOOD-CARVING.

Wagner,

Zeidler

& Co.,
West Toronto

Juneton.

- Es~tircto Cgiven forCn

Interior Woodvork.nd
Carpntry are Wo

togelher.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER WYhen corresponding with advertisers.

E]DWA RD EI A RL & C0
Eebosead, Enccasic, Enameled and Plain

For Bathroons, Rearths and Vestibules.

69 esEuny STBeET"ý - MONTBBÀL.
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THE CELEBATED

Howard Furlaces
On

010..

i
:~' h!
jr

.1

DEALERS.9

Here is the li turnace you
want. Low down, all
'Cast Iron, simple in
parts and thoroughly
original. Easy to "set
upY and a good seller.

WRITE FOR TERMS, PRICE LIST
AND CATALOGUE

THE HOWARD FURMACE 00. OF BERLIN,
<"ta.)

BERLIN, - ONT.
AND SYRACUSE, N. Y.

R. D. Savage
209 ST JAMES STREET, BUILDING IATERIAL

MONSTR~E.AL J 0 E

"CORSEHILL
(Du

IRO
CORRUGAT

" RED SANDSTONE, PHILADELPHIA PRESSED BRICK,
ntrieshire, Scotlatid.) (Peerless Co.)

N GIRDERS, ENAMELLED BRICK,
ED WIRE LATHING. MORTAR COLOURS.

Robinson's Fire-Proof Cement
THREZ QUALITIES, VIZ. -

I. For finishing coat on walls or ceilings pure white, and capable of being polished to a beautiful surface, whitewashing
mouldingsand castings, tile setting, &c.

1l, For first coat of wlsring wh varying proportions of sand, according t0 requirements.
hal . For concretrg, th lhre t0 four parts of sand ta one of any suitable aggregate. Equal to Keene's, ut a trifle over

balE the cost. No article ever moroduced to the trade has given greater satisfaction.

Cabo ' Brick Preservative, Shingle Stains, Interior
Wood Stain, Anti Pyre, &c.

MARRLE AND CERAMIC MOSAIC FLOORINR • MINERAL WOOL.
List is too long to enumerate every line. . . CORR ESPONDENCE SOLICIT ED.

HOT AIR FURNACES
Coal or Wood.

Cat fron or Steel Domes.

56 VARIETIES
Quiok. Poerfl and Eonomica.

Full ouarantee of Construction, Dotait and Operation.

Wi for prts and catlogue.

M0OLARY MFC. 00.
London, Toront, Montreal, Winipeg.

Metallie Lathing
BANK AND OFFICE

R.A.ILING-S
MANUFACTURED BY

B.C REENINC WIRE 00.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

Catalogue on appneation.

THER CARAUiDiARU ARHlE AD BUILDFE.
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Architectural Seuiptor and Modeller
131 BISNOP STREET, MONtREAL.

Pulpits, Fonts,. . Reredos, Screens, etc.,
RECEIVE SPECIAL ATENTION.

WORKS EXECUTED IN MONTRE AL:
New York Life Insumnc Co. Buding i o. G. A. ,etmod Hos; Brnch Bank of

MSit;ra Residn.ce of P. Lyall. Esq., etc., etc.

lnom STum No. .,

R. DENNIS,
Manojfarr .f

|RON STAIRS AND BALCONIES,
FIRE ESCdF

And all kinds of Architectural Iron Work.

Catalegue e o/affl.ion
KN5 & an KING STREET, LONDON, ONT.

s !y tr SkyIhl Ea E roaghin, Val.
leys MetalIS Siding. .o Paeta Octagon p 1.

kiUing prornpty attended t.

TUCKER & DIU.L0,
Galvanied Trou Cornke

__ Worts.
87 Bay $t., Toronto.

Volley, 0*. aha, Parc,, OPa.it t
d , dD e W Ye

a We,. bi uI T,,,l fer Zildo.s oaci
o a hArchilectaral Design. Fra r ok and

Jobbing attended .

NEDDES & LANKIN,
T&Isntkt and Ga n.anased ron Conde

Workers.
CALVANIZED IRON

SKYLIGHTS.

laÉd laý pa 15 lO.aTtht aon G C.,

OTTAwA GALVANIZED IRON WOBKS.
Doulas Nainea
Gavaed iron an

Cr .. Ct .k

334 WELuNGTON STREET. . OTTAWA.

\uhdIr0n Cor
nOvaL.l. nARC> 'Pjf

rai Adelaide St. Wes. • TORONTO.
Ma.afrnuarct Goi a nd re», ra.

Wirxdo. Cap. o.t. dnaidlaa

JOHN DOUGLAS & CO.,
Galvanited Iron & CopperC ces

Window a deo a aIl other
ShA Av b NTO.

395 SPAolon AVE.. . TOROýNTO.

A. T. ANDERSON & CO,
CONTRACTORtS POR ALL 0INDS 0F

ELECTRICAL - GEMERAL IACHINERY
ElectPle Light, Electrie Notors, Telephone, Telegraph Plants, etc..

FIRST-RATE WORK GUARANTEED.
Write for estimates. - ..Agenies undertaken.

OFFICES: ELGIN CHAMBERS,
75 Adelaide St. East, - TORONTO.

•P. 0. B.. 388.

*~.1 ~
o,

WALTERS' PATENT METALLIC
"ST ANDARD

"BROAD-RIB

ROOFINO SHINGLES
Fire and Waterproof

Fr0t CIRCULAIIS AND PRICES. APPLY TO

Canada Galvanlzlng & Steel Roofing Coe.
22 Sm-~BT,

& ú - MONTREAL.

The Canadian Ofice & Sohool Firniture Co., (Ltd)
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO.

(Successors to W. Stahlschmidt & Co.)

Offce, School, Church and Lodge

FURNITURE

O-ca Dsa No. s4.

Tme "Ps.,mc Au»ootc" scieto. Dau. SEND FOR CA TALOGUE.

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, REPRESENTATIVE

24 Wet Pront Street, - -
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SAFFORD'S PATENT RADIATOR
HOT WATER AND STEAM HEATING

Patented .pril 16th, 1887.

The ONLY Radiator In the Market Bulit
MTNOUT Bolts and Washers.

The MOST EFFECTIVE ever invented.
The FUST RNAMENTAL Radiator manu-

factured ln Canada.
No Cumbersome Base, No Boits, No

Packed Joints.
Fre, Unobstructed Circulation, Even

Castings, Nipple Connections, Abso-
lutely Tight and Permanent Joints.

OVER 10,000 NOW IN USE.

"SAFFORD" RADIATOR.
TUE TORONTO RADIATOR MFG. O.

-N ErW IS:[ZGM.."

(LînîTED).

366 to*'876 Dufferin St.,

W - TORONTO.
80 St. Francoi Xauier St., - Montreal.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER LYALL, BUILDER,
- AGrNT FOU -

CORNOOOKLE RED SANDSTONE,
From iDumfrieshire, Scotand.

ALSO FOR JOHN GRAHAM & CO.'S, (OF SCOTLAND,)

STEAM AND HAND POWER CRANES.
For samics and jonce ist address -

6 DONEGANI STREET, - MONTREAL.

"SUPERIOR JEWEL" HOT AIR FURNACEI THE FINEST

STEEL
]FURNACE EVER MADEl. -

.0. 0

Uses Less Fuel

Any other Firnace
Has given satisction ln eecry case;

R ART& -L Not a singlo failure;
Every person lng tbem tll give highést

,-~.HAMILTON. ONT- tnoorendntion.
writ. for cirealars tth, Lit of teerences.

BURROW,· STEWART & MILNE, a---ast-o.«,ý HAMILTON.

PERINGIITO,MAKER&CO.
Ch.utrchc, School

and Loige

FURNITURE
Hamilton, Ont.

"EASTLAKE "

letallicSlingles
SHEET STEEL PRESSED BRICK,

ELEL/A TOR SIDING.
Prices.on application.

METAWC ROOFINC 00., LTe.
Factory ln rear of 84. 86, 88 & go Yonge SL,

ropn.uo . - - TOBONTO.

"TOR DUROUS"
Cement Concrete

Pavement. Co.
Arc prepared to sppy SA EMENSae oensn

* aptti four
Sidewalk Pavement@ and Approahes,

Corridors, Stables, Warehouses,
Areas and Rasement Fioora.

At WORK OiARANTFED SOUND, DURABLE
AND LASTING.

Etites givenfrompty on application Io
ROST. PLOWS, Manager,

369 Sackville Street, TORONTO

september, 189o
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TORONTO Telephone No. 1599. Cable address, "PLATE." IM PORTING 00.
Rollod BRITISH 55 and 57 Victoria St.,

.,"UE ', ROUCH0 SpiSt.,
mental Wnd MRO TORONTO.elass.MIIiROR

Plate Glass shipped to and Fixed at any point in the Dominion.
PILKINGTON'S WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS, PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL.

The Ontario Terra Cotta Brick & Sewer Pipe Co.
- MANU.ACTURERS Of-

HCH GRADE PRESSED BRICK
(By semi-dry and plastlic processes)

In Plain and Ornamental Designs.
We desire to caU special attention to our

TERRA COTTA AND ROOFINO TILES
I A VARI Y OF PATTERNS.

SNmpIes and prices vill be furnished at the Coinpany's office,
IIII I VINGSTON BUILDINO, 34 YONCE STREET, - T ON O

ý fflî (Oàto/site zme Bmord if Trade Dî*i1din T RO TO
WORKS AT CA MPBELL VILLE, ONT.

L. M. LIVINGSTON, President. C. C. WITCHALL, Managing-Director.

WILLER'S SLIDING BLINDS
THESTANDARD

Blindsor the country.

leadhg Anilun.

Sliding

Bo jlindetioUNIVERSA1.

tien.

MIWnA, Wis.

buen w or catalgu or n y

CEG. CLATWORTHY
AGENT

60 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, - TORONTO.
TIelhont 110. Send for Catalogue.

R. D. SAovAa. Agoni Eastern Ontario and Quebec. on.
LiOD 0. J..ooo Si., >1MNACNRlAT.
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. wrARDJ1IN -FEI1TG- & SON -
(CRAIG STREET FOUlNDRY, MONTREALJ

Mhlr-ee . or

SPENOE PATENT HOT WATER BOILERS
-THE

"SECTIONAL,"
"CHAMPION,"

and " DAISY,"
Th. £e#.dai. lle Wr.te Bier*-

of t&d ,rteU

3,000 in use. Sent for testimtonials and
pnces. M N

Manufacturers and Sole Agents
in Carrdia for

THE NEWF YORK

8afety Dumb Waiter
<STORMS PATENT)

tU id tes h ml s romi tgof^rh bel. conoe he snbaential and
te . ueld w b. otone.

Descriptive pamphlet st on appliation.

Soi, and Greenhonse Pipes and
Flttings

Steam and Hot Water Fittings,
Plumbers' Wares.

Columns, Girders,
Ciroular and Straight Mron Otairs,

And ail kinds of House and Machinery T

THE "PLAXTON" HOT WATER HEATING BOILER,
Adapted for Publie and Private Buildings, Greenhouses, etc.

The Most Powerful and Economical Heater lu the Market.
Hundreds in use, giving very best results.

EXTRACT FROM TESTIMONIAL:
April 9th. 1888.

The six we put In last year have more than met our expectations In every point,
being economical In fuel, easily regulated and eleaned, and havIng good grate. We
have every confidence in It.

Yours respectfully, KENNEDY & HOLLAND,
Arehiteets-Toronto and Barrie.

SEND FOR PRICE LISTS AND TESTIMONIALS.
R. MXODOUGALL & CO.,

LAIDLAW'8 'NEW

TROPIC HOT AIR FURHAE
Latest and Bot 8teel Plate Furnace in the Market.

IMPROVED BIANT FURNACES,
BOYNTON FURNACES.

Tire largest and bes assortmenL of CoUt and Sieel Fnrnces
ever mde. De sure and gel an estimate. Every fuiace 

guaranleed to give perfect satisfaction.

a A. B. ORMSBY,

Agent for Toronto.

- GALT, ONT.

Ontarlo GalyaDlzod lion&

Copper Cornice Works.

CORNICE,

WINDOW CAPS,

METALLIC ROOFING,

and a other Metal Trimmings fur
Buildings, nl made of Crimped

Iron and Copper. Iron
Crimped to the trade,

Iron Skylights.

Please mention the CANADIAN ARCHITECT AND BUILDER when eorresponding with advertisers.


